
Note: This tutorial has been updated for Game Studio Express Beta 2

Introduction

This tutorial will walk through the steps to create a basic tile-based engine with Game Studio Express Beta 2. This engine is similar to the old style

Ultima games and other RPGs back from the "Good Ole Days". With a bit of enhancement (and artistic ability, because my tiles are pretty terrible!)

You can put together a decent tile engine in GSE very quickly.

The engine created here is a square-tile based system. I plan on following up with another article on creating an isometric tile based engine in the

near future.

Concept

For this tutorial, we will be creating a simple tile-based map engine. In order to do this, we will need:

A map grid that represents the tile that will be used on each square.

A "Tile Set" of square graphics that can be drawn to represent the player's location on the map

Creating the Project

Start by opening Game Studio Express Beta and create a new project of the type "Windows Game (XNA)". Remember to give your project a name. I

would also recommend changing the name of the "Game1.cs" file, though throughout this tutorial I will continue to refer to it as Game1.cs.

The basic "Windows Game (XNA)" template contains a single Graphics object and a class to represent your game in the Game1.cs file. The code in

Game1.cs contains five important methods:

Initialize - Run as the game is starting up. Here you can register game components and other stuff on the startup of your game.

LoadGraphicsContent - Again, called when the game is starting, but also called if the game loses access to the display and needs to reload

non-automatically managed content.

UnloadGraphicsContent - Called to free content when the game is exiting.

Update - This routine is run in a continuous loop and is intended to be the place where your game logic is run. Here you can accept player

input, update locations of game objects, etc

Draw - Finally, the Draw method is responsible to rendering the current game state to the screen. It is called by the class as rapidly as the

system can handle.

Creating our Resources

Before we can create a tile engine, we will need some tiles to draw onto the screen. I've created a few here by simply resizing a few texture images

taken from The TextureBin. Someone with artistic talent could do a much better job at creating a tileset. It would also be important to create corner

and edge tiles so that grass and beach would blend smoothly into each other, for instance.

That aside, here are the tiles I "created" quickly for this tutorial:

Grass Road Rock Water

You can download and save these tile images our create your own. In this engine example, I have set the tile size at 48x48 pixels. All of the tiles in

a tileset (for this engine) must be the same size.

Adding Resource to the Project

In order for these resources to be accessable to the game, we need to add them to the project. Since we aren't using transparency for these

sprites, we can leave them as .JPG files. However, the DirectX Texture Tool can be used to create textures with alpha channels. We'll do that later

when we add a figure to represent the player to the map.

With the advent of the Beta 2, we will not be using the "content pipeline" to manage our graphics content. The content pipeline will handle getting

our resources into a format that is usable on either Windows or the XBox.

Right click on the name of your project in the Solutions Explorer and select "Add" and "New Folder". Call the folder "Content". Right click on the

content folder and click "Add" and "New Folder" again. This time call the folder "Textures".

Now, use Windows Explorer to copy your graphical resources to the Textures folder. When you are all done, you should have four .JPG files in the
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content\textures folder.

Go back to Visual C# and right click on the Textures folder and select "Add" and "Existing Item". In the dialog box that appears, select the tile files

(you may need to change the File Type to Images to see them) and click ok. The Content Pipeline will give each of the resources a resource name

(visible in the properties window below the Solution Explorer). Previously we had to set our graphics to "Copy Always" so that they were available to

our program at run time. This is no longer necessary for any content that the Content Pipeline knows how to handle.

Declaring Variables

The first thing we need to do is declare some variables that we will use throughout the game to represent our game objects. In this case, it will be

the map we are using, the "sprites" we will use to draw the tiles, and some control variables that we will use in the Draw and Update routines to

maintain the game state.

Right-Click on Game1.cs in the Solutions Explorer and select View Code. Locate the constructor (Public Game1()) and place the following right after

the close brace (These are outside of any method, so they are available to all of the methods in the class):

        // An array of "Texture2D" objects to hold our Tile Set

        Texture2D[] t2dTiles = new Texture2D[4];

        const int iMapWidth = 20;

        const int iMapHeight = 20;

        // Our simple integer-array based map

        int[,] iMap = new int[iMapHeight,iMapWidth] { 

                             { 0, 1, 2, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

        };

        // Variable we will need for Keyboard Input

        KeyboardState ksKeyboardState;

        //Map coordinates for upper left corner

        int iMapX = 0;

        int iMapY = 0;

        // How far from the Upper Left corner of the display do we want our map to start

        int iMapDisplayOffsetX = 30;

        int iMapDisplayOffsetY = 30;

        // How many tiles should we display at a time

        int iMapDisplayWidth = 6;

        int iMapDisplayHeight = 6;

        // The size of an individual tile in pixels

        int iTileWidth = 48;

        int iTileHeight = 48;

        // How rapidly do we want the map to scroll?

        float fKeyPressCheckDelay = 0.25f;

        float fTotalElapsedTime=0;

        //this is the object that will draw the sprites

        SpriteBatch spriteBatch;

There is quite a bit going on here, so I'll explain step by step:

        // An array of "Texture2D" objects to hold our Tile Set

        Texture2D[] t2dTiles = new Texture2D[4];

This declares an array of objects of the type "Texture2D" named t2dTiles. We are defining 4 files in this engine. This array of objects will hold the

bitmap data for the sprites we will use for the Tile Set.

        const int iMapWidth = 20;

        const int iMapHeight = 20;

        // Our simple integer-array based map

        int[,] iMap = new int[iMapHeight,iMapWidth] { 

                             { 0, 1, 2, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},
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                             { 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0},

        };

This is a very simplistic representation of a game map. We have pre-defined the size of the map to 20 by 20 tiles (with the iMapWidth and

iMapHeight constants) and then simply declare the array that represents the map in the code here. A more realistic system would read the map

from an external file or a built-in resource that was built via a map builder. For our purposes in this tutorial, however, this will suffice. The numbers

in the array represent the tile number for each sqare on the map.

        // Variable we will need for Keyboard Input

        KeyboardState ksKeyboardState;

We will need these later for allowing the player to "move" by pressing keys on the keyboard.

        //Map coordinates for upper left corner

        int iMapX = 0;

        int iMapY = 0;

        // How far from the Upper Left corner of the display do we want our map to start

        int iMapDisplayOffsetX = 30;

        int iMapDisplayOffsetY = 30;

        // How many tiles should we display at a time

        int iMapDisplayWidth = 6;

        int iMapDisplayHeight = 6;

        // The size of an individual tile in pixels

        int iTileWidth = 48;

        int iTileHeight = 48;

This should all be self explanatory. These variables are used later in the Draw method to determine how to copy the sprites to the display.

        // How rapidly do we want the map to scroll?

        float fKeyPressCheckDelay = 0.25f;

        float fTotalElapsedTime=0;

These variables are used to control how fast the map resonds to user input. Without some kind of movement pacing, the player will press a key and

the map will shoot off in that direction as fast as the Update routine is called.

        //this is the object that will draw the sprites

        SpriteBatch spriteBatch;

Finally we need a SpriteBatch object to use in the Draw method. The SpriteBatch is responsible for copying the tiles from our stored sprite variables

into the display buffer.

Loading our Resources

The default framework for our project creates the "LoadGraphicsContent" method for us and calls it automatically when the game starts. To load our

content, we will use the following code:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                t2dTiles[0] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\tilemap_tut_grass");

                t2dTiles[1] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\tilemap_tut_water");

                t2dTiles[2] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\tilemap_tut_road");

                t2dTiles[3] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\tilemap_tut_rock");

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

If loadAllContent is true, we should load everything (meaning we are calling the routine for the first time while the game is starting). Otherwise we

only need to load resources we are managing manually. We are going to let XNA manage these resources, so we only need to load them once.

Note that we don't supply a file extension to the textures. This is because the Content Pipeline automatically assignes a name to the resources

which is a filename without the extension, and we aren't actually working with a file here but rather with it's representation in the Content Pipeline.

Drawing the Map

If you were to run the project at this point, you would still get just the default blue window because we haven't made any changes to the two

"Game Loop" functions. Modify your Draw method to look like this:

        protected override void Draw(GameTime gameTime)
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        {

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Clear(Color.CornflowerBlue);

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTiles[iMap[y + iMapY, x + iMapX]],

                                     new Rectangle((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX,

                                     y * iTileHeight + iMapDisplayOffsetY, iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

This is the heart of our map engine, so we'll go through it line by line. All of our drawing will be done between a BeginScene() and EndScene() call.

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

Tells the spriteBatch object that we are going to start painting sprites. The use of "SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend" ensures that the spriteBatch will

take alpha channels (transparency) into account when painting. We we aren't using alpha channels for our initial map display, it will be useful later

in overlaying objects (ie, the player) on the map.

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x< iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTiles[iMap[y+iMapY,x+iMapX]], 

                                     new Rectangle((x*iTileWidth)+iMapDisplayOffsetX, 

                                     y*iTileHeight + iMapDisplayOffsetY, iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

Here we actually draw the sprites that compose the map. We set up two for loops, one for the Y axis and one for the X axis. the iMapDisplayHeight

and iMapDisplayWidth variables determine how many tiles we will draw in each direction.

We call the spriteBatch.Draw method to actually paint a sprite to the display buffer. The first parameter of the spriteBatch.Draw method is the sprite

we wish to draw. We find the tile that should be drawn by looking in the iMap array. This will return a number from 0 to 3, corresponding to the tiles

in our Tile Set.

The second parameter is a Rectangle object representing where on the display buffer the sprite will be displayed. Using the loop counter values, the

width of the tiles, and the DisplayOffset variables we create that rectangle.

Finally, the third parameter represents the tinting that will be used when drawing the sprite. We are drawing the sprite without any tinting, so the

Color.White value is used to indicate that.

            spriteBatch.End();

After all of the sprites have been drawn, we wrap up the batch

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

    }

The rest of the method is unchanged from the template. It simply calls the underlying class's Draw method. Running the project should produce a

map that is set 30 pixels from the top and right of the window and 6 tiles high and wide.

Accepting Player Input

Now that we can draw the map, we need to be able to let the player press arrow keys and move around. In order to do this, we will need to modify

the Update method to check for keyboard input.

Replace your Update method with the following:

        protected override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows

            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

            float elapsed = (float)gameTime.ElapsedGameTime.TotalSeconds;

            fTotalElapsedTime += elapsed;

            ksKeyboardState = Keyboard.GetState();

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Escape))

            {

                this.Exit();

            }

            // See if enough time has elapsed since we last moved on the map.

            if (fTotalElapsedTime >= fKeyPressCheckDelay)

            {

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))
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                {

                    iMapY--;

                    fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

                {

                    iMapY++;

                    fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

                {

                    iMapX--;

                    fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

                {

                    iMapX++;

                    fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                }

                if (iMapX < 0) { iMapX = 0; }

                if (iMapX > iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth) { iMapX = iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth; }

                if (iMapY < 0) { iMapY = 0; }

                if (iMapY > iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight) { iMapY = iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight; }

            }

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

Once again, there is alot happening here, so we will go through it step by step:

            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows

            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

This is part of the default template. If the player presses the "Back" button on the XBox 360 controller the game will exit.

            float elapsed = (float)gameTime.ElapsedGameTime.TotalSeconds;

            fTotalElapsedTime += elapsed;

This allows us to accumulate the elapsed time into a float that we can use later to determine how quickly the map should scroll.

                ksKeyboardState = Keyboard.GetState();

Here, we get the current state of the keyboard into a variable we can then use to check for pressed keys.

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Escape)) {

                    this.Exit();

                }

For convenience sake, if Escape is pressed, exit the program. Obviously you wouldn't want to do this in a real program. Perhaps you would bring up

a menu or other such activity.

                // See if enough time has elapsed since we last moved on the map.

                if (fTotalElapsedTime >= fKeyPressCheckDelay)

                {

Before we check to see if movement keys are pressed, we want to first check to see if the minimum map scroll time has elapsed (I've defaulted it

here to 0.25 seconds). If we dont' do something along these lines, the map will scroll REALLY fast.

                   if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

                   {

                       iMapY--;

                       fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                   }

                   if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

                   {

                       iMapY++;

                       fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                   }

                   if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

                   {

                       iMapX--;

                       fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                   }

                   if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

                   {

                       iMapX++;

                       fTotalElapsedTime = 0.0f;

                   }

If any of the arrow keys are pressed, moved the "map" in that direction by updating the X/Y coordinate.

                   if (iMapX < 0) { iMapX = 0; }

                   if (iMapX > iMapWidth-iMapDisplayWidth) { iMapX = iMapWidth-iMapDisplayWidth; }

                   if (iMapY < 0) { iMapY = 0; }
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                   if (iMapY > iMapHeight-iMapDisplayHeight) { iMapY = iMapHeight-iMapDisplayHeight; }

Finally we check to see if the X and Y coordinates have gone off the end of the map. If so, bump the coordinate back to the edge.

Wrapping it Up

At this point, you should have a working tile-based map.

There are, however, a number of things that could be done to improve the simple system we have here. I hope to follow this tutorial up with

examples of how to implement some of these improvements:

Add an "Avatar" for the player. This could be an animated sprited that is drawn in the center of the map with Alpha Blending after the map is

drawn

Make the map scroll smoothly by keeping track of an offset within the individual tiles. Adjust the drawing position whenever the movement

keys are pressed by this fractional tile instead of a full tile. Note that you would want to adjust the fKeyPressCheckDelay to compensate for

the fact that you are moving up to 48 times more slowly.

Build an interface around the map we have here, perhaps with character stats, etc

Alternatively, set iMapDisplayOffsetX and iMapDisplayOffsetY to 0 and set iMapDisplayWidth to 14 and iMapDisplayHeight to 10 so that the

map fills the 640x480 window

Of course, you would also want to actually build a game behind the system as well.
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Note: This tutorial has been updated for Beta 2 of Game Studio Express

Introduction

In our first Tile Set Tutorial we put together a simple Tile-Based map engine that you might find in a simple RPG game. At the completion of the

tutorial, we had a tile map composed of 48x48 pixel tiles that could be navigated using the arrow keys on the keyboard.

In this, the second tutorial in this series, we will spruce up the tile engine a little, expanding on the concepts from the first tutorial. The goals for

part two are:

Upgrade our Tile handling so we don't have to deal with dozens of

individual graphics files

Make the map scroll smoothly instead of jumping a full tile at one

time

Overlay a "Game Screen" onto the map

Improved Tile Handling

As you can imagine, as your map gets more detailed, you will end up having a LOT of tiles. It would quickly get out of control to manage all of your

tiles as individual image files, so we need to come up with a better way.

We will stick with our four basic tiles for this tutorial, Grass, Water, Rock, and Dirt. However, I've also added "edge" tiles to transition between each

of the four types. This increases the number of tiles we need to make a decent looking map by quite a bit.

Using your favorite image editor, create an image that is 576x480 pixels. This will be a single DirectX surface that we will use to hold all of our tiles.

We will programatically disect the image when drawing tiles so that we use it in 48x48 pixel pieces just as before.

Depending on your number of base tiles, the number of "transition" tiles you need to create may be quite large. For each pair of tile types you wish

to transition between, you will need 12 transition tiles. Creating all of this artwork is time consuming, and I opted to have someone who can draw

do it for me!.

My resulting Tile Set image looks like this (Note that there are some tiles here we won't be using yet, and only the Grass/Road and Grass/Water sets

have all the corner pieces we need:
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As before, we will need to add this resource to our project, so use Solution Explorer to create a "content" and "content\textures" folder and then use

Windows Explorer to place the texture file in the textures folder. Right click on the Textures folder in Solution Explorer and select Add -> Existing

Item and add the tileset image. Next, we will need to modify our declarations somewhat.

First, we will be removing our t2dTiles array, since we will be using a single image now. In your existing Tile Set Engine Tutorial project, remove the

following from the variable declarations beneath the Game1 constructor:

        // An array of "Texture2D" objects to hold our Tile Set

        Texture2D[] t2dTiles = new Texture2D[4];

Next, we will need to add the definition for our Tile Set image and a few variables that describe our Tile Set that we will use later to perform

calculations when drawing the map:

        Texture2D t2dTileSet;

        // Tileset Size Information

        int iTileSetWidth = 576;

        int iTileSetHeight = 480;

        int iTileSetXCount = 12;

        int iTileSetYCount = 10;

Initialization

We'll update our Initialization method to resize the display window. We're doing this because in Beta 1 the display window defaulted to 640x480,

and Beta 2 defaults to a larger window. Rather than update all of the graphics content for these tutorials as I convert them to Beta 2, we are simply

going to resize back to 640x480. Edit your Initialize method so it looks like this:

        protected override void Initialize()

        {

            // TODO: Add your initialization logic here

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferHeight = 480;

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferWidth = 640;

            this.graphics.ApplyChanges();

            base.Initialize();

        }

Here we tell XNA what resolution we want and use ApplyChanges to change the window the that size.

Loading Resources

Now we need to update our LoadGraphicsContent method to fill our new Tile Set image and take out the individual tile images. Modify your

LoadGraphicsContent method so it looks like this:

 

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content
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                t2dTileSet = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\fulltileset");

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

We now have an image in memory that contains all of our tiles on a single Texture. The next step is to modify our Draw method to reflect the new

way we are storing our tiles. Locate your existing map drawing portion of the Draw method and replace it with the following:

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x< iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    int iTileToDraw = iMap[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                        (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                        iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet, 

                                     new Rectangle(((x*iTileWidth)+iMapDisplayOffsetX), 

                                     ((y*iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY), 

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     recSource,

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

The loop here is still the same, however we have added two new lines and modified the spriteBatch.Draw call to use the new information generated

above. For clarity's sake, first we determine the tile number we are going to use and store it in an integer variable called iTileToDraw. This is done

the same way we were looking up the tile previously. We are using the constants we defined earlier to create a new Rectangle object that

represents where on the source image (our Tile Set) we want to draw from.

Since we have set up our tiles in a 12x10 Grid, we can use the % operator (returns the remainder of an integer division) to calculate the location of

the tile we want within the Tile Set.

Finally, the spriteBatch.Draw method can be called with different parameters (called overloading) than what we used last time around. This time,

instead of supplying a width and height after the destination rectangle, we are providing the entire rectangle we wish to copy from (recSource).

Of course, we will need a new map array to show off our fancy tiles... Replace your iMap array declaration with this:

        // Our simple integer-array based map

        int[,] iMap = new int[iMapHeight, iMapWidth] { 

                             { 0, 0,27,72,72,72,72,26,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 0,30,25,25,25,25,31,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12,23, 1,22,12,12,12,12,17, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {13,13,13,13,13,13,13,13,21, 1,20,13,13,21, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0,15, 1,22,12,12,12,12}, 

                             { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0,15, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1}, 

                             {24,29, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0,18,13,13,13,13,13,13}, 

                             {72,34,24,24,29, 0, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,34,29, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,26, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,26, 0, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,34,29, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,72,26, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,72,26, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,72,26, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

                             {72,72,72,72,72,72,26, 0,15, 1,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}, 

        };

All of this has the effect of pulling out a 48x48 piece of our Tile Set for each tile on the screen and drawing it to the map. If you run the project

now, it should look pretty much the same as when we started (but with your beautiful new tiles!)

Smooth Scrolling

We still jump an entire tile at a time in a single frame, which makes things kinda jumpy. For our first implementation of smooth scrolling, we're still

going to move in whole-tile increments, but we will do it 2 pixels at a time. In other words, pressing an arrow key will still move you one tile in that

direction, but we will "animate" the movement so that it transitions smoothly.

We will need to add a few more definitions to our variable declaration area (beneath the Game1 constructor). Add the following declarations:

        // Sub-tile coordinates for Smooth Scrolling

        int iMapXOffset = 0;

        int iMapYOffset = 0;

        // Determines how fast the map will scroll (pixels per arrow key press)

        int iMapXScrollRate = 2;
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        int iMapYScrollRate = 2;

        // Variable to determine if we are still moving from the previous directional command

        int iMoveCount = 0;

        // What direction are we moving (0=up, 1=down, 2=left, 3=right)

        int iMoveDirection = 0;

We'll use iMapXOffset and iMapYOffset to track where within our 48x48 tile we are when smooth scrolling. The iMapXScrollRate and iMapYScrollRate

determine how quickly we scroll (2 pixels per update loop in this case). The iMoveCount and iMoveDirection will be used to determine what we

should be doing during an Update loop.

We'll also need to make a small change to our Draw code. Update your spriteBatch.Draw command like this:

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet, 

                                     new Rectangle(((x*iTileWidth)+iMapDisplayOffsetX)-iMapXOffset, 

                                     ((y*iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset, 

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     recSource,

                                     Color.White);

You'll see that we've added "-iMapXOffset" and "-iMapYOffset" to the destination rectangle. Running the code now will produce exactly the same

result as before, because we still need to set these two variables when we detect a movement key.

In order to do this, we need to change our Update method fairly drastically. Here is the entire new method:

        protected override void Update()

        {

            // The time since Update was called last

            float elapsed = (float)gameTime.ElapsedGameTime.TotalSeconds;

            fTotalElapsedTime += elapsed;

            // Read and save the current Keyboard State

            ksKeyboardState = Keyboard.GetState();

            // Check to see if the Escape key has been pressed.  Exit the program if so.

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Escape))

            {

                this.Exit();

            }

            // If we AREN'T in the process of completing a smooth-scroll move...

            if (iMoveCount <= 0) 

            {

                // Check to see if an arrow key is pressed.  If so, set the

                // iMoveDirection to indicate the direction we will be moving in,

                // and the iMoveCount to how many times we need to execute.

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

                {

                    iMoveDirection = 0;

                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight+iMapYScrollRate;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

                {

                    iMoveDirection = 1;

                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

                {

                    iMoveDirection = 2;

                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

                {

                    iMoveDirection = 3;

                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                }

            } else {

                // If we ARE in the middle of a smooth-scroll move, update the 

                // Offsets and decrement the move count.

                if (iMoveDirection == 0) { iMapYOffset -= iMapYScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 1) { iMapYOffset += iMapYScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 2) { iMapXOffset -= iMapXScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 3) { iMapXOffset += iMapXScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate; }

                // If we move off of a tile, change our map location to the next tile

                if (iMapXOffset < 0) { iMapXOffset = iTileWidth; iMapX--; }

                if (iMapXOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapXOffset = 0; iMapX++;  }

                if (iMapYOffset < 0) { iMapYOffset = iTileHeight; iMapY--;  }

                if (iMapYOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapYOffset = 0; iMapY++;  }

                // If we move off of the side of the map, "snap" back (player won't see a move at all)

                if (iMapX < 0) { iMapX = 0; iMapXOffset = 0;  iMoveCount = 0;}
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                if (iMapX > iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth) { iMapX = iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth; 

                                                            iMapXOffset = iTileWidth; iMoveCount=0; }

                if (iMapY < 0) { iMapY = 0; iMapYOffset = 0; iMoveCount=0;}

                if (iMapY > iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight) { iMapY = iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight; 

                                                              iMapYOffset = iTileHeight; iMoveCount = 0; }

            }

            // TODO: Add your game logic here

            // Let the GameComponents update

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

Time for the step-by-step breakdown. The first few lines are unchanged, except that we are no longer checking for a minimum elapsed time before

moving. On my computer, doing the smooth scrolling pretty much takes care of the "zoom across the map" problem. Note however, that this isn't

the best way to handle the problem. In a real game, we should still be setting a movement speed and possibly adjusting the iMapXScrollRate and

iMapYScrollRate variables in accordance with the speed of the user's PC so that things always run at the same rate.

We still get the Keyboard state just as before, and still check for the "Escape" key.

            if (iMoveCount <= 0) 

            {

                // Check to see if an arrow key is pressed.  If so, set the

                // iMoveDirection to indicate the direction we will be moving in,

                // and the iMoveCount to how many times we need to execute.

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

                {

                    iMoveDirection = 0;

                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight+iMapYScrollRate;

                }

We have now defined two "states" that we can be in when the update loop is called. We are either moving or waiting for player input. If we are

moving, iMoveCount will be greater than zero.

If we are waiting, we check each of the movement keys as before. Instead of actually moving the map, however, we set iMoveDirection and

iMoveCount to place us into a moving state.

            } else {

                // If we ARE in the middle of a smooth-scroll move, update the 

                // Offsets and decrement the move count.

                if (iMoveDirection == 0) { iMapYOffset -= iMapYScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 1) { iMapYOffset += iMapYScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 2) { iMapXOffset -= iMapXScrollRate; 

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate; }

                if (iMoveDirection == 3) { iMapXOffset += iMapXScrollRate;  

                                           iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate; }

When in a moving state (ie, iMoveCount > 0) we update the map offsets (our sub-tile location) by adding or subtracting the Scroll Rate value

based on the direction we are moving. We also reduce iMoveCount by the number of pixels we have moved. As this Update repeats, it will

eventually bring iMoveCount back to 0 or less, thus changing us out of a moving state and back to a waiting state.

                // If we move off of a tile, change our map location to the next tile

                if (iMapXOffset < 0) { iMapXOffset = iTileWidth; iMapX--; }

                if (iMapXOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapXOffset = 0; iMapX++;  }

                if (iMapYOffset < 0) { iMapYOffset = iTileHeight; iMapY--;  }

                if (iMapYOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapYOffset = 0; iMapY++;  }

If the offset value moves off of a tile in either direction (either by being greater than the tile width/height or less than zero) we update our map

location by adding or subtracting one to iMapX or iMapY. You'll recall that in the previous version of the tile engine we were directly modifying iMapX

and iMapY when movement keys were pressed. Updating them here accomplishes the same thing (moving around the map) based on the smooth

scrolling offsets.

The rest of the update routine is more or less the same as the last version. We check to see if we would be going off the map in any direction and

correct for it just as before.

Running your project and using the movement keys should scroll you smoothly around the map. However, you will also notice that the outside

border of the map jumps around a lot, with "extra" columns disappearing with each move. This is because we are actually overdrawing the area we

need slightly and when the offsets are equal to zero we don't need to do that.

Overlaying a "Game Screen"

In order to mask the "jerkiness" we see above, we need to paint over the map with a "game screen" which has a cut out that our map can be seen

through. In order to do this, we will need an image of the game screen that includes transparency.
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Here is our "Game Screen", created in Photoshop and saved as a .PNG

file. In order to use it in XNA, however, we need to use the DirectX

Texture Tool (Part of the DirectX SDK to convert it into a DDS file.

Fire up your DirectX Texture Tool and select "New Texture..." from the

file menu. Create it as a 640x480 texture (The size of the GSE's default

game window. Make sure that the texture format includes an alpha

channel (I used A8R8B8G8). Hit OK and you should end up with an

empty texture window.

Select "Open onto this surface..." from the File menu and open the .PNG

file. It should open onto your window. Select Save As from the file menu

and save it to your project directory.

Download the PNG version of the game screen

Download the DDS version of the game screen

Through the Solution Explorer pane, add the "gamescreen.dds" file to your project and set it to "Copy Always".

Next we will need to create a Texture2D object for the game screen and load it in the LoadResources method. Add the following line right below our

existing declaration of the tileset Texture2D object:

        Texture2D t2dGameScreen;

In the LoadResources method, add the following line right after the load for the tileset:

                t2dGameScreen = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\gamescreen");

Next, we need to extend the number of tiles we are drawing by 2 in each direction. This isn't strictly related to what we are doing here, but in the

next part of this tutorial series when we add a "player avatar", we will need a "center" tile that the avatar occupies.

In the declarations section, locate the iMapDisplayWidth and iMapDisplayHeight variable declarations and change them from six to eight:

        // How many tiles should we display at a time

        int iMapDisplayWidth = 8;

        int iMapDisplayHeight = 8;

Now all that is left is to actually draw the game screen. We want it to be drawn after the map in each frame, so we will place the call right before

the spriteBatch.End(); line in the Draw procedure:

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dGameScreen, new Rectangle(0, 0, 640, 480), Color.White);

That's it! Run your project and you should now have a smooth scrolling map overlayed by a game screen.
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Introduction

Welcome to the third installment of our Tile Engine Tutorial. We will be working from the Solution we created in Part 2.

In both of our previous examples, the map we have been working with has been a very simple single layer of tile numbers. In this installment, we

will be focusing on expanding the map's capabilities quite a bit. By the end, we should have:

A multiple-layer map containing:

A "Base" layer composed of tiles with no transparency

A "Transition" layer composed used to overlay transitional tiles

An "Objects" layer that can be used to place items on the map

A "Walkable" layer that defines where on the map the player can an can't go

A simple example of tile animation (taking advantage of the Base and Transitional layers mentioned above

An overlayed player Avatar

Multi-Layered Map

In Part 2, we talked about transition tiles, and I said that we needed a set of 12 tiles for every terrain pair that we wanted to transition between. In

our single layer map, this means that having more than a few types of terrain means we needs A LOT of tiles:

Terrain Types Transition Sets Needed Transition Tiles

2 1 12

3 3 36

5 10 120

10 45 540

As you can see, this gets out of hand pretty quickly! What we need is a better way.

The "better way" we are going to explore here is a multi-layered map. In the

diagram at the right, we see the three layers we will be using in this tutorial.

The bottom, or "Base" layer of tiles will be drawn without alpha blending to

save a bit on processing. This layer will contain only whole-tile terrain types.

Our transition layer will be composed only of transition tiles. These tiles can

be created with a single terrain type as the base and transparency as terrain

that is being "overlayed".

By doing this, we now only need a single set of 12 transition tiles for each terrain type. Instead of the 540 transition tiles needed for 10 terrain types

in the table above, we only need 120 of them. In order to gain us a little more speed, we are also going to only draw tiles on the Transition and

Object layer if they contain something other than a base-layer tile.

Our New Tile Set

Of course, all of this calls for yet another Tile Set image. This time around we need to create it with transparency and make it into a DDS (Direct

Draw Surface) instead of just leaving it as a .JPG file like we did before. Here is the new Tile Set I've put together:
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Download the PNG Version

Download the DDS Version

A few things to note here. For the purposes of this tutorial, I'm considering the first row of tiles (Tiles 0 thru 11) to be "base" tiles. All that really

means is that tiles 0 thru 11 will NOT BE DRAWN if they are found on the Transition or Object layers. This is actually very convenient for us now,

since we don't have a "map maker" program yet, in that we can copy our base map layer and use the underlying tile numbers as a reference point

when putting in transition and object tiles. This won't be needed when we finally get a map making program working (Hint, that's the main focus of

Part 4, because wait until you see what our in-line map has grown into!)

In this particular tileset image, I don't have enough room to make 12 full transition sets, but the 7 terrain types I have here will suffice for now. In

reality, I would really want to make a few different Tile Set pages. I would also keep all of my objects on a different tileset page, etc. In a future

installment I plan on covering how to do this (it's actually very easy to do, and similar to what we did in Part 1 with an array of Texture2D objects.

We can use the Integer Division (/) and Modulus (%) operators to find the tile page we should be looking at based on the number of tiles on a

page.

You will also see a few "object layer" tiles on the image above. Rocks and bushes, etc. Again, these are drawn with transparency so that we don't

have to worry about what they are being placed over.

Finally, the bottom row of the Tile Set merits some further explanation. I said at the top of this tutorial that one of our goals would be to have a

simple animated-tile example. That's what these 8 tiles are for. I took the water tile from the base row and copied it to tile #108. Then I made 7

more copies, each one shifted 6 pixels to the left (In photoshop, Filter->Other->Offset, 6 pixels horizontal, wrap edges). This gives me 8 tiles where

the image is shifted 1/8th of a tile to the right each time. We are going to use that to "animate" our water.

New Game Screen

Now that we are making our map more complex, we need a bit more viewing area. In order to do this, we are going to replace the current

"gamescreen.dds" file with a new one, and change the iMapDisplayWidth and iMapDisplayHeight variables.
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Download the PNG Version

Download the DDS Version

On With the Coding

Download the DDS Version of the Tile Set image above (or create your own!) add them to your "content\textures" directory and add them to the

project. Remember that we no longer have to worry about copying them at runtime, as Content Pipeline handles all of that for us. You could also

download the PNG version above and convert it to a DDS yourself using the DirectX Texture Tool (576x480).

Do the same with the new Game Screen image above.

Don't forget to remove the old items from your content\textures directory so you don't get build errors later on! (Actually as long as the files are

there, you won't get errors, but it doesn't make sense to leave content built into your system that you don't use in the game).

Change your LoadGraphicsContent method to reflect the new name of the tileset image. It should look like this now:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                t2dTileSet = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\fulltileset_alpha");

                t2dGameScreen = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\gamescreen");

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

Next we'll expand the map drawing area to fill the newly enlarged "hole" in the game screen. In your variable declarations area, locate the

iMapDisplayWidth and iMapDisplayHeight variables and set them as follows:

        // How many tiles should we display at a time

        int iMapDisplayWidth = 14;

        int iMapDisplayHeight = 8;

Finally, since we are moving the display withing our window slightly, we need to update iMapDisplayOffsetX and iMapDisplayOffsetY and set them

both to 5.

        // How far from the Upper Left corner of the display do we want our map to start

        int iMapDisplayOffsetX = 5;

        int iMapDisplayOffsetY = 5;

In order to have a multi-layered map, we'll need to define the multiple layers. The map definition is getting pretty ugly now, so this will be the last

time we do this. In part 4 we will put together a simple map editor so we can create and store our map on disk. This will also allow us to expand the

size of the map beyond the current 20x20 tile area since we don't have to worry about keeping it readable in our code anymore.
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Until then, though, here is the new definition of our map:

        // Our map's base terrain layer.  These should be tiles 0 thru 11, which are full

        // square tiles.  The base map layer is drawn without alpha blending.

        int[,] iMap = new int[iMapHeight, iMapWidth] { 

                             {000,000,000,108,108,108,108,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,003,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,003,003,003,003,003,003}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,000,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,004,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,004,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,004,108,108,108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

                             {108,108,108,108,108,000,000,000,000,003,000,000,000,000,108,108,108,000,000,000}, 

        };

        // Our map's Transition layer.  This layer is drawn using Alpha Blending, and any

        // tile with a value of 11 or less WILL NOT BE DRAWN.  They can be filled in here

        // for visulization's sake.

        int[,] iMapTrans = new int[iMapHeight, iMapWidth] { 

                             {000,000,000,016,012,012,017,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {036,036,036,036,036,036,036,036,041,001,040,036,036,036,036,045,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,039,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {037,037,037,037,037,037,037,037,043,001,042,037,037,043,001,039,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,038,001,040,036,036,036,036}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,038,001,001,001,001,001,001}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,046,037,037,037,037,037,037}, 

                             {019,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {022,013,013,019,000,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,022,019,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,022,013,013,013,013,001,013,013,013,013,013,013,019,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,062,001,063,000,000,000,000,000,014,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,020,012,012,012,012,001,012,012,012,012,021,000,014,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,014,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,015,000,014,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,014,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,015,000,014,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,014,000,000,000,038,001,039,000,000,000,015,000,014,000,000,000}, 

        };

        // Our map's Object layer.  This layer is drawn using Alpha Blending, and any

        // tile with a value of 11 or less WILL NOT BE DRAWN.  They can be filled in here

        // for visulization's sake.

        int[,] iMapObjects = new int[iMapHeight, iMapWidth] { 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,105,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,096,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,097,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,098,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,100,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,062,000,063,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,104,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,062,000,063,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

        };

Go ahead and replace your current map declaration with the code above. You will notice a few changes from last time. Cosmetically, I've made

everything a three-digit value so that all of the columns line up. Again, we won't need to worry about this after part 4.
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The big change, however, is that we now use three arrays to hold our map data instead of one. The X,Y coordinates in each array represent the

same location on the map in all three arrays. (Note that a 3-dimensional array could have been used as well, but for our in-line example here it

would have been really, really hard to work with.

The other thing you might notice is that most of the tiles in iMapTrans and iMapObjects are "000". Recall that I said above that we won't draw

anything in these two layers with a tile value less than 12. You might also notice that in iMapTrans, there are a series of "001"s that follow the same

course as the 001 tiles in iMap. This is what I mentioned above about using the fact that we aren't drawing 0-11 to our advantage in the in-line

example by making it easier to place iMapTrans tiles by having the underlying terrain tiles still represented.

Simple Sprite Animation

Before we go ahead and update our Draw code to manage the three layers, lets go ahead and add a few variables to our declarations section to

handle our simple animated water example. Somewhere in your declarations area, add the following:

        // Water Animation

        int iTileAnimationFrame = 0;         // The current frame of animation we are on.

        int iTileAnimationFrameCount = 7;    // The total number of frames in our animation

        int iTileAnimationStartFrame = 108;  // The beginning frame of our animation

        float fAnimationTime = 0.0f;         // How much time has elapsed since we last animated

        float fAnimationDelay = 0.1f;        // How much time needs to elapse before we animate

I'm just introducing the concept of animation here, so we're starting off simple. There will be only one kind of animated tile in this example, and it

will only be base layer tiles of tile #108 (the first of the animated water tiles). The iTileAnimationFrameCount and iTileAnimationStartFrame define

the starting point and number of iterations to make (minus 1) to complete the animation. While in the Update loop, we will revive our speed-limiting

concept from Part 1 to make sure our animation plays at a reasonable pace by accumulating time in fAnimationTime until it passes fAnimationDelay.

Then we will update iTileAnimationFrame and reset fAnimationTime.

In order to accomplish this, we need to modify our Update method a bit. I'm not going to include the whole method this time, as it is getting a bit

large, and we are only making two changes to the code. In your Update method, look for the line "fTotalElapsedTime += elapsed;" and add the

following right after it:

            fAnimationTime += elapsed;

Scroll down a bit, and find "base.Update(gameTime);" and add the following right above it:

            if (fAnimationTime >= fAnimationDelay)

            {

                iTileAnimationFrame++;

                if (iTileAnimationFrame > iTileAnimationFrameCount)

                {

                    iTileAnimationFrame = 0;

                }

                fAnimationTime = 0.0f;

            }

Together, these two sections of code will be responsible for tracking the animation frame we are currently on. Each run through update increases

fAnimationTime, and when it gets larger than fAnimationDelay, we increment iTileAnimationFrame. If the frame goes past the number of frames in

the animation, it is reset to zero.

Updating the Draw Code

Our Draw method will change quite a bit, so I'm including the whole thing here:

        protected override void Draw()

        {

            if (!graphics.EnsureDevice())

            {

                return;

            }

            int iTileToDraw;

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Clear(Color.Black);

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.BeginScene();

            // TODO: Add your drawing code here

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.None);

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    iTileToDraw = iMap[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw == iTileAnimationStartFrame)

                    {

                        iTileToDraw += iTileAnimationFrame;

                    }

                    Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                        (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                        iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,

                                     new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,
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                                     ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     recSource,

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            // Draw transitions layer of the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    Rectangle recDest = new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,

                                         ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                         iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    iTileToDraw = iMapTrans[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,recDest,recSource,Color.White);

                    }

                    

                    iTileToDraw = iMapObjects[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,recDest,recSource,Color.White);

                    }

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dGameScreen, new Rectangle(0, 0, 640, 480), Color.White);

            spriteBatch.End();

            // Let the GameComponents draw

            DrawComponents();

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.EndScene();

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Present();

        }

Lets go through this step by step:

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.None);

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    iTileToDraw = iMap[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw == iTileAnimationStartFrame)

                    {

                        iTileToDraw += iTileAnimationFrame;

                    }

                    Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                        (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                        iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,

                                     new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,

                                     ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     recSource,

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

The first change in this portion is that our Base tile layer will be drawn with the SpriteBlendMode.None parameter (the first line). This tells XNA not

to worry about transparency for this spriteBatch execution. Theoretically this should be a little faster (I haven't tested it though).

The second change is the if statement after finding iTileToDraw. We check to see if it is our special animated tile and, if so, add the current

animation frame to iTileToDraw. The underlying map doesn't change, but the temporary variable we are using to determine the tile number to draw

does.

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            // Draw transitions layer of the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)
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                {

                    Rectangle recDest = new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,

                                         ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                         iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    iTileToDraw = iMapTrans[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,recDest,recSource,Color.White);

                    }

                    

                    iTileToDraw = iMapObjects[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,recDest,recSource,Color.White);

                    }

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dGameScreen, new Rectangle(0, 0, 640, 480), Color.White);

            spriteBatch.End();

Now we execute another spriteBatch.Begin. This time with the SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend back in place, so this time we are going to take

transparency into account when drawing our sprites.

The loop used here is the same as before. Since we are drawing both the iMapTrans and iMapObjects layers with transparency, we don't need to use

a third loop as long as we draw the iMapObjects (the topmost layer) first. The internals of the loop are basically two copies of our old draw loop,

with the addition of a conditional to only draw anything if the iTileToDraw variable is greater than 11. I've also created a new calculation of the

Destination rectangle outside the draw loop, since we will potentially be drawing multiple tiles to the same location in this loop. In the first block we

use iMapTrans to determine iTileToDraw, and in the second we use iMapObjects.

Abusing the Objects layer

As you can see running the program, there are some bushes and rocks scattered about drawn from the objects layer. However, we can also make

use of the objects layer to "cheat" a bit.

Running the project now will give you a nice new multi-layered map. If you are using the map and tiles included in this tutorial, you should be able

to scroll around and find a place where a bridge crosses the flowing river. If you look at this area on the iMapObjects layer you will see tiles "062"

and "062" surrounding the bridge in two places. Both of these places are where the water, shore (grass) and bridge tiles meet to form a corner. We

are using the object layer in this case to stack three terrain tiles to form a terrain feature we wouldn't otherwise be able to create.

To see what I mean, in the iMapTrans layer on the 4th row from the bottom, change the hilighted 012's to 000's:

{000,000,000,000,020,012,012,012, 012,001, 012,012,012,012,021,000,014,000,000,000},

Run the program and scroll down to the map and you will see that the shoreline no longer meshes with the bridge.

Player Avatar

Our first run at a player avatar will be fairly simple. We have a one-tile-sized image that we will be placing on the center tile of our display to

represent the player. At the moment, it won't be animated or anything.

Download the PNG Version

Download the DDS Version

You might notice that I'm using a full size tile sheet for the player avatar. This is because in a later installment of this series we will be replacing the

simple avatar we are using here with an animated avatar and we'll require a lot of images for that.

As with our other image resources, this one will need to be converted to a DDS and added to our project and set to Copy Always. We will also need

to add a declaration for the surface in our variable declarations area:

        Texture2D t2dPlayerAvatar;

And update our LoadGraphicsContent to load the image:
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        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                t2dTileSet = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\fulltileset_alpha");

                t2dGameScreen = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\gamescreen");

                t2dPlayerAvatar = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\playeravatars");

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

We will also add a couple of variable declarations to track where on the display our player avatar is being displayed:

        // Player Avatar Information

        int iPlayerAvatarXOffset = 6;

        int iPlayerAvaterYOffset = 3;

These two variable store how many tiles from the upper left corner of the display that we will draw the player avatar. In order to do the actual

drawing, we'll need to add a few lines to our Draw method. Right before the spriteBatch.Draw call for the gamescreen, add the following:

            // Draw the Player Avatar

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dPlayerAvatar, new Rectangle(((iPlayerAvatarXOffset * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX),

                                 ((iPlayerAvaterYOffset * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY),

                                 iTileWidth, iTileHeight), new Rectangle(0, 0, 48, 48), Color.White);

This should be pretty standard by now. Just pulling the 48x48 tile out of the t2dPlayerAvatar surface and drawing it to the screen, taking the sub-tile

offsets into account (so that the avatar always stays centered instead of being locked to the upper left corner of it's tile and then jumping after the

move is complete. To see what I mean, take out the +iMapDisplayOffsetX and +iMapDisplayOffsetY variables in the command above and run the

program.)

Now we should have a little knight on our screen representing our player. Currently we can't go to the "edge" of the map, as your avatar will always

stay in the center. We'll work on code to change that in a later installment.

"Walkability"

As things stand right now, our little knight can walk on water and over the boulders on the map. In order to prevent this, we need to establish a

way to determine where the player can and can't walk.

We'll do this by adding another map layer that will contain data about where the player can walk. For our initial implementation we'll use 0 if you

can walk there and 1 if you can't. If you want to get fancy, you could use other values to indicate "special" conditions, such as the player takes 5 HP

damage when walking here, or moves at half speed, or has a chance to contract swamp disease, etc.

Add the following below the other map layers you have in your declarations area:

        int[,] iMapWalkable = new int[iMapHeight, iMapWidth] { 

                             {000,000,000,001,001,001,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,000,000,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,001,001,001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

                             {001,001,001,001,001,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,001,001,001,000,000,000}, 

        };

Here we simply have "000" for tiles that can be walked on and "001" for tiles that can't. Next we need to edit our Update method to take the

walkability layer into account. This only requires a change to the wating state code, so replace that portion of the Update code with this:

                // Check to see if an arrow key is pressed.  If so, set the

                // iMoveDirection to indicate the direction we will be moving in,

                // and the iMoveCount to how many times we need to execute.

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

                {
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                    if (iMapWalkable[(iMapY+iPlayerAvaterYOffset) - 1, (iMapX+iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0)

                    {

                        if (iMapY > 0)

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 0;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                        }

                    }

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

                {

                    if (iMapWalkable[(iMapY+iPlayerAvaterYOffset) + 1, (iMapX+iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0)

                    {

                        if (iMapY < (iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 1;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                        }

                    }

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

                {

                    if (iMapWalkable[(iMapY+iPlayerAvaterYOffset), (iMapX+iPlayerAvatarXOffset) - 1] == 0)

                    {

                        if (iMapX > 0)

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 2;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                        }

                    }

                }

                if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

                {

                    if (iMapWalkable[(iMapY+iPlayerAvaterYOffset), (iMapX+iPlayerAvatarXOffset) + 1] == 0)

                    {

                        if (iMapX < (iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 3;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

If we break down what is going on here, all we have done is add an if statement to each of the IsKeyDown conditions. We check to see of the

location on the map that the player is going to end up in if we allow them to move is a zero. If it is, we go ahead and initiate the move as before. If

it isn't, we don't do anything.

We are also correcting a small bug that wasn't apparent before the addition of the player avatar and walkability. Our code that handles when we run

off the end of the map was acting a little funky by leaving the X and Y coordinates one off if you walked to the right or bottom edge of the map.

now we prevent this movement in all four directions with another if statement wrapper.

To finish fixing this little problem, replace the code block for "snaping" back with the following:

                // If we move off of the side of the map, "snap" back (player won't see a move at all)

                if (iMapX < 0) { iMapX = 0; iMapXOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0; }

                if (iMapX > iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth)

                {

                    iMapX = iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth;

                    iMapXOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0;

                }

                if (iMapY < 0) { iMapY = 0; iMapYOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0; }

                if (iMapY > iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight)

                {

                    iMapY = iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight;

                    iMapYOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0;

                }

With our new check on movement, this shouldn't ever happen anyway, but if we end up in a situation where we are somehow off the map, this will

correct it. The change from the previous version of this code is the setting of iMapYOffset and iMapXOffset to 0 instead of the width/height of the

tiles.

Fire it up!

If you run your code now, you should have a functioning multi-layer map with animated water and a player avatar that checks for walkability as your

move around!
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Coming Up...

In part 4, we will be focusing on how we handle the map and creating a simple map editor based on our tile engine. Then we can stop in-lining our

map and open up larger maps and the possibility to link multiple maps
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Introduction

Welcome to the fourth installment of XNAResources.com's tile set engine tutorial. In this part, we are going to focus on using the map engine we

have built up to this point to create a simple map editor that we can use to load and save maps instead of keeping all of our map code inlined into

the game code.

We will be using the Solution we have been building up to this point as a "fork" for the map editor. Download the Solution form Part 3 if you don't

already have it.

Designing the Editor Functions

Our editor will be fairly simple, but it will involved several new things we haven't done before:

Using the Mouse - We will be activating the mouse pointer and using it to select our editing modes and paint down tiles.

Tracking a Program State - We will be toggling between Play Mode and Edit Mode. While in Edit Mode, we will display extra interface

pieces to the user and allow them to make changes to the map. We also won't test for Walkability while in Edit Mode.

Loading and Saving with Streams - We will be saving our map data to disk so that it can be loaded back in between sessions. We'll do

this using simple text files and a versioned map file format via the StreamReader and StreamWriter classes.

Here are the basics of how our editor will function:

Pressing the E key will toggle between Play Mode and Edit Mode. While in Play Mode, our game will behave just like it did in Part 3 of this tutorial

series.

In Edit mode, however, we will add a box to the lower portion of the screen that displays our current tile for painting, as well as three toggle buttons

to allow us to choose the current layer we are drawing on (Base, Trans, or Object). We won't draw the player avatar while in edit mode, and we will

paint with the current tile whenever the mouse is clicked in the "playfield". Right clicking on the playfield will make that tile "unwalkable" while

Shift-Right Clicking on the playfield will clear the unwalkable flag. Walkability will be indicated by an overlay on the map while in edit mode.

The "W", "A", "S", and "D" keys will be used to scroll through our tileset to select the current drawing tile, and the arrow keys will still be used to

move around on the map. Pressing the "L" key will load the map from disk, while pressing the "O" key will save the map.

In this version of the Editor, we will always be loading and saving to the same file (map000.txt), but in a future version we will actually bring up a

dialog box to allow us to enter a name for the map.

I should note that there is a LOT of things you could do to spruce up this editor, but I'm not doing most of them here because there are quite a few

new concepts to cover and I don't want to get the importance of them lost in the details of implementing editor features.

Enabling the Mouse

Since we no longer have a Designer mode in Beta 2, we can't use the designer interface to make the Mouse Cursor visible now. In order to show the

mouse in your game, edit the Initialize method and set the game's IsMouseVisible property to true:

        protected override void Initialize()

        {

            // TODO: Add your initialization logic here

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferHeight = 480;

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferWidth = 640;

            this.graphics.ApplyChanges();

            this.IsMouseVisible = true;

            base.Initialize();

        }

We'll also need to add a MouseState object so we can tell what is happening with the mouse later on. Right after your declaration for the

ksKeyboardState object, add:

        MouseState msMouseState;
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Altering the Map Declaration

Lets start by adding a few declarations to support a variable sized map. Remove the existing iMapWidth and iMapHeight declarations and replace

them with these four:

        const int iMapMaxWidth = 100;

        const int iMapMaxHeight = 100;

        int iMapWidth = 20;

        int iMapHeight = 20;

We'll also need to rip out our map declaration (iMap, iMapTrans, iMapObjects, and iMapWalkable) and replace it with a new one:

        // Define our Map Layer arrays.

        int[,] iMap = new int[iMapMaxHeight, iMapMaxWidth];   // Map Base Layer

        int[,] iMapTrans = new int[iMapMaxHeight, iMapMaxWidth];    // Map Transition Layer

        int[,] iMapObjects = new int[iMapMaxHeight, iMapMaxWidth];  // Map Object Layer

        int[,] iMapWalkable = new int[iMapMaxHeight, iMapMaxWidth]; // Map Walkability Layer

        int iMapVersion = 1;

That's alot better than the 90+ lines of code we had before! First, we are going to add a couple of methods to help us handle the map. These can

go right after the LoadGraphicsContent method. Here's the first one:

        void InitializeMap()

        {

            for (int x = 0; x < iMapMaxWidth; x++ )

            {

                for (int y = 0; y < iMapMaxHeight; y++ )

                {

                    iMap[y, x] = 0;

                    iMapTrans[y, x] = 0;

                    iMapObjects[y, x] = 0;

                    iMapWalkable[y, x] = 0;

                }

            }

        }

We'll be calling this method from the Initialize method to make sure that our map array is initialized to a known state before we try to use it for

anything.

Next, we need methods to load and save the map. In order to use the StreamReader and StreamWriter classes though, we'll need to add System.IO

to our using statements at the top of our project. Do to this, go all the way to the top of your code and add the following below the other using

statements:

using System.IO;

In C#, the "using" statements tell the compiler to include references to pre-built assemblies. These could be assemblies you created yourself in C#

or another .NET language or assemblies that you only have binary access to. In this case, we are using the Microsoft supplied "System.IO"

assembly, which contains functions for reading and writing files (among other things).

Now add these methods to the code below your newly added InitializeMap method:

        void WriteMapToFile(string sFileName)

        {

            StreamWriter swWriter;

            swWriter = File.CreateText(sFileName);

            swWriter.WriteLine(iMapVersion);

            swWriter.WriteLine(iMapHeight);

            swWriter.WriteLine(iMapWidth);

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapHeight; y++ )

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapWidth; x++ )

                {

                    swWriter.WriteLine(iMap[y, x]);

                    swWriter.WriteLine(iMapTrans[y, x]);

                    swWriter.WriteLine(iMapObjects[y, x]);

                    swWriter.WriteLine(iMapWalkable[y, x]);

                }

            }

            swWriter.Close();

        }

        void ReadMapFromFile(string sFileName)

        {

            StreamReader srReader;

            srReader = File.OpenText(sFileName);

            int iReadVersion = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

            iMapHeight = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

            iMapWidth = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapHeight; y++ )

            {
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                for (int x = 0; x < iMapWidth; x++ )

                {

                    iMap[y,x] =  Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                    iMapTrans[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                    iMapObjects[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                    iMapWalkable[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                }

            }

            srReader.Close();            

        }

This is a VERY SIMPLISTIC way of saving our map data :) There are certainly better ways to do this, but for example purposes this is nice and

easy to understand.

A "stream" is a term referring to a sequence of bytes. Techincally a stream could be a file, bytes in memory, something coming over a

communications port, etc. In our case, the StreamReader and StreamWriter classes are used to reading and writing text information in a byte

stream.

As I said above, the way we are storing our data for the map is very simple. Each data item is stored on a line in the file. The first line in the file

stores the version number for the map format we are using. We are starting here with version 1. This will be important later when we add new

features to our map so that we can still read in maps without the new features and update them. The next two lines in the file store the Height and

Width of the map.

After that, each tile of the map has 4 lines dedicated to it, one for each layer of the map. The read and write methods loop through the map array

and read or write those 4 lines for the 4 map layers.

Finally, we need to update our Initialize method to call InitializeMap:

        protected override void Initialize()

        {

            // TODO: Add your initialization logic here

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferHeight = 480;

            this.graphics.PreferredBackBufferWidth = 640;

            this.graphics.ApplyChanges();

            this.IsMouseVisible = true;

            InitializeMap();

            base.Initialize();

        }

If you run the program now, you should have a grass-filled field that you can wander around it, but it's a bit boring! I've uploaded the Sample Map

from tutorial 3 so that we will have something to load. Download the text file and add it to your project and this time set it to Copy If Newer

instead of copy always. That way, if you change the map and save it, it won't be overwritten the next time you compile/run the project, but it will be

copied over the first time.

Editing Interface

In order to edit the map, we'll need some interface features to allow us to select the tiles to draw, etc. I've put together a texture page that contains

all of the little pieces we will need to make our Editor interface.
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Download the PNG Version

Download the DDS Version

As with all of our graphical resources, you'll need to add this to your project so that Content Manager can access it. We will need to declare a

Texture2D object for this image, so add this along with the other Texture2D declarations:

        Texture2D t2dEditorImages;

We'll also need to update our LoadGraphicsContent function to load them:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                t2dTileSet = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\fulltileset_alpha");

                t2dGameScreen = content.Load<Texture2D>

(@"content\textures\gamescreen");

                t2dPlayerAvatar = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\playeravatars");

                t2dEditorImages = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\editorimages");

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

There are a several pieces of this image we won't be using in this version of the editor, so let me explain what we will and won't be using:

The large box in the upper left of the image is intended to be a dialog box. In a future version of the editor, we will be using this box to display a

menu of options, like the Save, Load, etc images next to it. The dialog box and those buttons won't be used yet. Nor will the small arrow buttons or

the long input window.

However, we will be using the layer selector buttons (Trans, Object, and Base), the "current tile" window (on the right hand side right above the

small arrows), and the red X and red square images. The Red X will be used to indicate that a tile is not walkable, while the square will be used to

hilight the square under our mouse cursor when we are in editor mode.

You might also see that it includes a small character set that we will use for displaying text. There are other ways to do this, perhaps the best one

out there for XNA right now being the BMFontClass. I would have used that, but going thru and creating the bitmap font and adding the supporting

classes to the program would take away from our focus, and doing the text output this way is both simple enough for us to use now, and shows a

bit of the fun we can have with ASCII and math! All we will use the font for in this version of the editor is to display what mode we are in down in

the corner of the display screen, but the implementation should be interesting on it's own.

Declarations for the Editor

After we have our editor component surface added to the project, we need to add some declarations to allow us to locate various things inside it.

Add the following to your declarations section:

        // Editor Declarations

        int iProgramMode = 0;           // 0=Play Mode, 1=Edit Mode

        int iEditorCurrentTile = 0;     // The Tile Number we are currently drawing with

        int iEditorLayerMode = 1;       // 1=Base, 2=Trans, 3=Object

        // Locations of various resources in the Editor image.

        Rectangle rectEditorBaseButtonSRC = new Rectangle(540, 225, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorBaseButton = new Rectangle(90, 430, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorTransButtonSRC = new Rectangle(540, 45, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorTransButton = new Rectangle(90, 400, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorObjectButtonSRC = new Rectangle(540, 135, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorObjectButton = new Rectangle(90, 370, 80, 30);

        Rectangle rectEditorXOverlay = new Rectangle(405, 270, 48, 48);

        Rectangle rectEditorBoxOverlay = new Rectangle(405, 360, 48, 48);

        // How far down from the unpressed button the pressed version is

        int iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset = 45;  

        // Where to draw the current working tile on the screen.

        int iEditorCurrentTileX = 28;

        int iEditorCurrentTileY = 377;

There are a few important things here. First, we are defining a variable to track what "mode" we are in (Play/Edit). This will be used to control both

what we draw in the Draw method and what input we respond to in the Update method.

Next are the tile we are currently drawing with (defaulting to 0, or grass in our tile set) and what layer we are working with in the editor (defaulting

to the Base layer).

Next we define a bunch of Rectangles. The items ending with SRC are the location of the buttons within our editor image, while the rectangles with

the same base name but without the SRC ending are the locations they will be drawn to on the screen. We'll need these both for drawing and for

detecting mouse clicks on these buttons.

Next we have iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset. (I know, the variable names are getting long! But I want them that way for clarity). If you look at

our editor image, you will see that for the layer mode buttons, there is a pressed and and unpressed version. The pressed version is always exactly

45 pixels below the pressed version (top to top) in the image. We'll use that to our advantage (it was set up that way intentionally) to help us draw

the right version of the button.
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Finally, we have the location on the screen where the editor's current tile will be drawn.

Cleaning Up Some Code

We are going to be doing a LOT of mucking about with our Update and Draw methods. Since they are already getting pretty large, we are going to

pull out some of the code and create a few functions to help keep things managable. To this end, replace your current Update routine with the

following:

        protected override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows

            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

            float elapsed = (float)gameTime.ElapsedGameTime.TotalSeconds;

            fTotalElapsedTime += elapsed;

            fAnimationTime += elapsed;

            // Read and save the current Keyboard State

            ksKeyboardState = Keyboard.GetState();

            // Read and save the current Mouse State;

            msMouseState = Mouse.GetState();

            // Check to see if the Escape key has been pressed.  Exit the program if so.

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Escape))

            {

                this.Exit();

            }

            // If we AREN'T in the process of completing a smooth-scroll move...

            if (iMoveCount <= 0)

            {

                if (fTotalElapsedTime >= fKeyPressCheckDelay)

                {

                    if (CheckMapMovementKeys(ksKeyboardState) == 1)

                    {

                        fTotalElapsedTime = 0;

                    }

                    if (iProgramMode == 1)

                    {

                        if (CheckEditorKeys(ksKeyboardState) == 1)

                        {

                            fTotalElapsedTime = 0;

                        }

                    }

                }

                // Check for Editor Mode Mouse Clicks

                if (iProgramMode == 1)

                {

                    CheckEditorModeMouseClicks(msMouseState, ksKeyboardState);

                }

            }

            else

            {

                // If we ARE in the middle of a smooth-scroll move, update the 

                // Offsets and decrement the move count.

                if (iMoveDirection == 0)

                {

                    iMapYOffset -= iMapYScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate;

                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 1)

                {

                    iMapYOffset += iMapYScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate;

                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 2)

                {

                    iMapXOffset -= iMapXScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate;

                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 3)

                {

                    iMapXOffset += iMapXScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate;

                }

                // If we move off of a tile, change our map location to the next tile

                if (iMapXOffset < 0) { iMapXOffset = iTileWidth; iMapX--; }

                if (iMapXOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapXOffset = 0; iMapX++; }

                if (iMapYOffset < 0) { iMapYOffset = iTileHeight; iMapY--; }

                if (iMapYOffset > iTileWidth) { iMapYOffset = 0; iMapY++; }

                // If we move off of the side of the map, "snap" back (player won't see a move at all)
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                if (iMapX < 0) { iMapX = 0; iMapXOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0; }

                if (iMapX > iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth)

                {

                    iMapX = iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth;

                    iMapXOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0;

                }

                if (iMapY < 0) { iMapY = 0; iMapYOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0; }

                if (iMapY > iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight)

                {

                    iMapY = iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight;

                    iMapYOffset = 0; iMoveCount = 0;

                }

            }

            if (fAnimationTime >= fAnimationDelay)

            {

                iTileAnimationFrame++;

                if (iTileAnimationFrame > iTileAnimationFrameCount)

                {

                    iTileAnimationFrame = 0;

                }

                fAnimationTime = 0.0f;

            }

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

At the moment, your program won't run because we are missing a few functions. The most important area to look at in the revised Update routine

above is:

  .

  .

  .

            // If we AREN'T in the process of completing a smooth-scroll move...

            if (iMoveCount <= 0)

            {

                if (fTotalElapsedTime >= fKeyPressCheckDelay)

                {

                    if (CheckMapMovementKeys(ksKeyboardState) == 1)

                    {

                        fTotalElapsedTime = 0;

                    }

                    if (iProgramMode == 1)

                    {

                        if (CheckEditorKeys(ksKeyboardState) == 1)

                        {

                            fTotalElapsedTime = 0;

                        }

                    }

                }

                // Check for Editor Mode Mouse Clicks

                if (iProgramMode == 1)

                {

                    CheckEditorModeMouseClicks(msMouseState, ksKeyboardState);

                }

  .

  .

  .

This is where we used to check for key presses and respond to them. You'll notice that our input delay checking (at least 0.25 seconds between

responses to key presses) is back because we don't want to save 40 times when someone presses the "O" key.

We call CheckMapMovementKeys, passing it our Keyboard State, no matter what mode we are in (because you can still move around on the map in

Edit mode). If we are in Edit Mode (iProgramMode == 1) we also call CheckEditorKeys, again passing it our Keyboard State to see if an editor-

specific key press was detected.

Finally, we call CheckEditorModeMouseClicks if we are in Edit Mode.

Adding our Functions

First, lets add the ability to move back in. All of these functions can be added after the functions to load and save the map. Create the following new

function:

        int CheckMapMovementKeys(KeyboardState ksKeyboardState)

        {

            // Check to see if an arrow key is pressed.  If so, set the

            // iMoveDirection to indicate the direction we will be moving in,

            // and the iMoveCount to how many times we need to execute.

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

            {

                if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvaterYOffset) - 1, (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0) ||

                    (iProgramMode==1))
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                {

                    if (iMapY > 0)

                    {

                        iMoveDirection = 0;

                        iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                        return 1;

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

            {

                if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvaterYOffset) + 1, (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0) ||

                    (iProgramMode==1))

                {

                    if (iMapY < (iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight))

                    {

                        iMoveDirection = 1;

                        iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                        return 1;

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

            {

                if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvaterYOffset), (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset) - 1] == 0) ||

                    (iProgramMode==1))

                {

                    if (iMapX > 0)

                    {

                        iMoveDirection = 2;

                        iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                        return 1;

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

            {

                if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvaterYOffset), (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset) + 1] == 0) ||

                    (iProgramMode==1))

                {

                    if (iMapX < (iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth))

                    {

                        iMoveDirection = 3;

                        iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapXScrollRate;

                        return 1;

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.E)) {

                if (iProgramMode==0) {

                    iProgramMode=1;

                } else {

                    iProgramMode=0;

                }

                return 1;

            }

            return 0;

        }

You will notice that this is MOSTLY the code we pulled out of the Update routine to check to see if the user is trying to scroll the map by pressing

the arrow keys. There are a couple of important changes, though:

First, we modify our iMapWalkable check to ignore walkability if we are in Edit mode. We do this by wrapping another set of parenthesis around it

and useing " || (iProgramMode==1)". In C#, the double-vertical-bar operator means "or", so the check is saying "if the tile is walkable OR we are in

Edit mode allow the move". Essentially, we are removing the restrictions on where you can "walk" to if you are in edit mode.

Next, you'll notice we have added another key press check for the "E" key. Pressing E will toggle Edit mode on and off. The check is here because

we call this routine no matter what mode we are in, so we can switch between modes by simply changing the iProgramMode value. Because the

rest of our drawing and editing routines will check this variable and act appropriately we don't need to do anything else here.

The next function we need is CheckEditorKeys, which will only be called while we are in Edit mode:

        int CheckEditorKeys(KeyboardState ksKeyboardState)

        {

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.O))

            {

                WriteMapToFile("map000.txt");

                return 1;

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.L))

            {
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                ReadMapFromFile("map000.txt");

                return 1;

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.W))

            {

                iEditorCurrentTile -= 12;

                if (iEditorCurrentTile < 0) { iEditorCurrentTile += 12; }

                return 1;

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.A))

            {

                iEditorCurrentTile--;

                if (iEditorCurrentTile < 0) { iEditorCurrentTile++; }

                return 1;

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.S))

            {

                iEditorCurrentTile += 12;

                if (iEditorCurrentTile > 120) { iEditorCurrentTile -= 12; }

                return 1;

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.D))

            {

                iEditorCurrentTile++;

                if (iEditorCurrentTile > 120) { iEditorCurrentTile--; }

                return 1;

            }

            return 0;

        }

Pretty straightforward stuff for the most part. We check to see if the user presses "L" (to load) or "O" (to save) the map. If so, we call the load/save

routines.

If the user pressed "W", "A", "S", or "D", we move up, left, down, or right (respectively) on the tile sheet. It would be much nicer to pick the tile

from a dialog box, but this will work for now. We add a few checks to make sure we don't end up off the end of the tile sheet as well.

In both of these functions, you will notice that if we do something, we "return 1", and if we don't do anything we "return 0". This return value is

used in the update routine to reset the key press check delay timer if we did something and not reset it if we didn't.

The Mouse

The other function we need to make our new Update method work is CheckEditorModeMouseClicks. This is really the heart of the editor, so I'll paste

in the function here and then break it down:

        void CheckEditorModeMouseClicks(MouseState msMouseState, KeyboardState ksKeyboardState)

        {

            Rectangle rectPlayField = new Rectangle(iMapDisplayOffsetX, iMapDisplayOffsetY,

                                          (iMapDisplayWidth - 1) * iTileWidth, 

                                          (iMapDisplayHeight - 1) * iTileHeight);

                // Check for mouse clicks

            if (msMouseState.LeftButton == ButtonState.Pressed)

            {

                // First, lets check to see if we click on one of the "mode" buttons.  If we do,

                // update the iEditorLayerMode variable as appropritate.

                if ((msMouseState.X >= rectEditorObjectButton.Left) &

                     (msMouseState.X <= rectEditorObjectButton.Right) &

                     (msMouseState.Y >= rectEditorObjectButton.Top) &

                     (msMouseState.Y <= rectEditorObjectButton.Bottom))

                {

                    iEditorLayerMode = 3;

                }

                if ((msMouseState.X >= rectEditorTransButton.Left) &

                     (msMouseState.X <= rectEditorTransButton.Right) &

                     (msMouseState.Y >= rectEditorTransButton.Top) &

                     (msMouseState.Y <= rectEditorTransButton.Bottom))

                {

                    iEditorLayerMode = 2;

                }

                if ((msMouseState.X >= rectEditorBaseButton.Left) &

                     (msMouseState.X <= rectEditorBaseButton.Right) &

                     (msMouseState.Y >= rectEditorBaseButton.Top) &

                     (msMouseState.Y <= rectEditorBaseButton.Bottom))

                {

                    iEditorLayerMode = 1;

                }

                // Finally, lets check to see if we are clicking inside the map area.  If so, we

                // will update the appropriate layer of the clicked tile with the currrently selected

                // drawing tile.

                if ((msMouseState.X >= rectPlayField.Left) &

                    (msMouseState.X <= rectPlayField.Right) &
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                    (msMouseState.Y >= rectPlayField.Top) &

                    (msMouseState.Y <= rectPlayField.Bottom))

                {

                    // Determine the X and Y tile location of where we clicked

                    int iClickedX = ((msMouseState.X - iMapDisplayOffsetX) / iTileWidth) + iMapX;

                    int iClickedY = ((msMouseState.Y - iMapDisplayOffsetY) / iTileHeight) + iMapY;

                    // If we are in "Base" mode:

                    if (iEditorLayerMode == 1)

                    {

                        iMap[iClickedY, iClickedX] = iEditorCurrentTile;

                    }

                    // If we are in "Trans" mode:

                    if (iEditorLayerMode == 2)

                    {

                        iMapTrans[iClickedY, iClickedX] = iEditorCurrentTile;

                    }

                    // If we are in "Object" mode:

                    if (iEditorLayerMode == 3)

                    {

                        iMapObjects[iClickedY, iClickedX] = iEditorCurrentTile;

                    }

                }

            }

            // we will use the right mouse button to toggle walkable and non-walkable squares.

            if (msMouseState.RightButton == ButtonState.Pressed)

            {

                // If we right-clicked in the map area...

                if ((msMouseState.X >= rectPlayField.Left) &

                    (msMouseState.X <= rectPlayField.Right) &

                    (msMouseState.Y >= rectPlayField.Top) &

                    (msMouseState.Y <= rectPlayField.Bottom))

                {

                    // Determine the X and Y tile location of where we clicked

                    int iClickedX = ((msMouseState.X - iMapDisplayOffsetX) / iTileWidth) + iMapX;

                    int iClickedY = ((msMouseState.Y - iMapDisplayOffsetY) / iTileHeight) + iMapY;

                    if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.RightShift) || ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.LeftShift))

                    {

                        // Shift-Right Clicking clears the walkable flag

                        iMapWalkable[iClickedY, iClickedX] = 0;

                    }

                    else

                    {

                        // Normal Right-Clicking sets the walkable flag, preventing walking

                        iMapWalkable[iClickedY, iClickedX] = 1;

                    }

                }

            }

        }

The Mouse State class works very similar to the Keyboard State class. We capture the mouse state in Update to the msMouseState object and then

use it to find out what the mouse is doing.

If one of the mouse buttons is pressed, the msMouseState's LeftButton or RightButton value will be equal to "ButtonState.Pressed". The first thing

we do in our routine is check to see if the left mouse button is pressed with:

            if (msMouseState.LeftButton == ButtonState.Pressed)

If it is, then we need to figure out what the user is trying to do based on where the mouse is. The first three things we check for in the routine

above are the little mode selection buttons. Remember that we defined rectangles for these earlier, so we can just check to see if the mouse's X and

Y location is inside the bounds of the rectangle.

A note here about the XNA framework. I tried to find a way to test the rectangle as a single object (like a IsInRectangle(X,Y,rectTesting), but I

couldn't find anything along those lines. The Help files for XNA/GSE are mostly empty right now, so maybe when the full version is released I'll be

able to find a better way to do this test than just checking the X and Y against the Left, Right, Top, and Bottom of the rectangle.

Anyway, if we find that we are clicking within one of those rectangles, we simply set the iEditorLayerMode to whatever button is being clicked on.

The actual changing of the button will be handled in the Draw routine.

If we didn't click on one of the buttons, the other place we might have clicked is within the "playfield". We check against the play field rectangle we

created at the beginning of the function to see if we are clicking inside it. If so, we determine the tile that was clicked on and update the

appropriate layer (based on iEditorLayerMode) with the current tile (iEditorCurrentTile).

Updating the map is just that simple!

But we aren't done yet. We are also checking for right-click and shift-right-click to toggle walkability. We are doing everything the same way we did

for the left mouse button, except we check the ksKeyboardState to see if shift is pressed when setting the iMapWalkable layer. If shift isn't pressed,

we set walkable to 1 (not walkable). If it is, we set it to 0 (walkable).

One last thing I should note about all three of these functions is that I passed in the msMouseState and ksKeyboardState variables when I probably
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didn't really need to. They are, after all, global variables. Passing them in creates a local copy of the variables that is used inside the function only.

The function could just as easily access the global variables, but making a function complete in and of itself and not relying on globals is usually a

good idea. I further clouded the issue by giving the global and local variables the same name, which isn't a great idea but it isn't a problem for C#

to figure out which one we are dealing with.

Drawing the Interface

If you run the program now, you should end up with an empty grass field. If you hit the "E" key and the hit "L" it should load the sample map.

Currently though, there is no indication that you are in editor mode at all, and no indication that you exit editor mode. Now we need to update our

Draw routine and it's associated functions.

Replace your Draw method with this one. This is a big chunk of code, but most of it is unchanged from Part 3. I'll explain the parts that are changed

below:

        protected override void Draw(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Clear(Color.CornflowerBlue);

            int iTileToDraw;

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.None);

            // Draw the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    iTileToDraw = iMap[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw == iTileAnimationStartFrame)

                    {

                        iTileToDraw += iTileAnimationFrame;

                    }

                    Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                        (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                        iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,

                                     new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,

                                     ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                     recSource,

                                     Color.White);

                }

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            // Draw transitions and Objects layers of the map

            for (int y = 0; y < iMapDisplayHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < iMapDisplayWidth; x++)

                {

                    Rectangle recDest = new Rectangle(((x * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX) - iMapXOffset,

                                         ((y * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY) - iMapYOffset,

                                         iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                    iTileToDraw = iMapTrans[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet, recDest, recSource, Color.White);

                    }

                    iTileToDraw = iMapObjects[y + iMapY, x + iMapX];

                    if (iTileToDraw > 11)

                    {

                        Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                            (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                            iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

                        spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet, recDest, recSource, Color.White);

                    }

                    // If in EDITOR MODE, draw the Red X Overlay over tiles that are not walkable

                    if (iProgramMode == 1)

                    {

                        if (iMapWalkable[y + iMapY, x + iMapX] == 1)

                        {

                            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages, recDest, rectEditorXOverlay, Color.White);

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            // Draw the Player Avatar if we aren't in Editing Mode

            if (iProgramMode == 0)

            {
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                spriteBatch.Draw(t2dPlayerAvatar, new Rectangle(((iPlayerAvatarXOffset * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX),

                                     ((iPlayerAvaterYOffset * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY),

                                     iTileWidth, iTileHeight), new Rectangle(0, 0, 48, 48), Color.White);

            }

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dGameScreen, new Rectangle(0, 0, 640, 480), Color.White);

            if (iProgramMode == 1)

            {

                DrawEditorInterface();

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

All this does is check to see if we are in edit mode. If we are, and the tile we are drawing is not walkable (ie, it's iMapWalkable entry is 1) we draw

the Big Red X at this tile location.

Then next change is that we wrap a "if (iProgramMode==0)" check around the command to draw the avatar. This way, we will draw the avatar in

Play mode, but not in Edit mode.

Finally, whe check to see if we are in Edit Mode and if so, call the DrawEditorInterface function, which means we've once again broken our ability to

run the program until we implement that function, so here it is:

        void DrawEditorInterface()

        {

            // Draw our Editor interface components.  The spriteBatch object should be in a Begin mode with alpha

            // blending BEFORE calling this routine.

            // Draw the square that holds the current tile

            Rectangle rectBase = rectEditorBaseButtonSRC;

            Rectangle rectTrans = rectEditorTransButtonSRC;

            Rectangle rectObject = rectEditorObjectButtonSRC;

            if (iEditorLayerMode == 1) { rectBase.Offset(0,iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset); }

            if (iEditorLayerMode == 2) { rectTrans.Offset(0,iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset); }

            if (iEditorLayerMode == 3) { rectObject.Offset(0,iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset); }

            

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages, new Rectangle(10, 370, 75, 75), new Rectangle(540, 315, 75, 75), Color.White);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages, rectEditorObjectButton, rectObject, Color.White);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages, rectEditorTransButton, rectTrans, Color.White);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages, rectEditorBaseButton, rectBase, Color.White);

            int iTileToDraw = iEditorCurrentTile;

            if (iTileToDraw == iTileAnimationStartFrame)

            {

                iTileToDraw += iTileAnimationFrame;

            }

            Rectangle recSource = new Rectangle((iTileToDraw % iTileSetXCount) * iTileWidth,

                                                (iTileToDraw / iTileSetXCount) * iTileHeight,

                                                iTileWidth, iTileHeight);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dTileSet,

                             new Rectangle(iEditorCurrentTileX, iEditorCurrentTileY,iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                             recSource,

                             Color.White);

            Rectangle rectPlayField = new Rectangle(iMapDisplayOffsetX, iMapDisplayOffsetY,

                                                    (iMapDisplayWidth - 1) * 48, (iMapDisplayHeight - 1) * 48);

            // if the mouse is currently in the "playfield", draw it's location

            if ((msMouseState.X >= rectPlayField.Left) &

                (msMouseState.X <= rectPlayField.Right) &

                (msMouseState.Y >= rectPlayField.Top) &

                (msMouseState.Y <= rectPlayField.Bottom))

            {

                int iOverlayX, iOverlayY;

                iOverlayX = (((msMouseState.X - iMapDisplayOffsetX) / iTileWidth) * iTileWidth) + iMapDisplayOffsetX;

                iOverlayY = (((msMouseState.Y - iMapDisplayOffsetY) / iTileHeight) * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY;

                spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages,

                                 new Rectangle(iOverlayX, iOverlayY, iTileWidth, iTileHeight),

                                 rectEditorBoxOverlay,

                                 Color.White);

            }

        }

We start out by creating copies of our rectangles for the source images for our three layer mode buttons. We do this because one of these will need

to be modified by being pushed down 45 pixels to use the "pressed" version of the button. Since we don't want to modify our original rectangles,

we'll use copies in this routine.

We check the iEditorLayerMode variable and push the appropriate rectangle down using the Rectangle class' "Offset" method by the

iEditorModeButtonPressedOffset (45 pixels in our case).

After we have all three of our buttons ready (one pushed down to be selected), we draw them out with our spriteBatch object. Next, we get ready

to draw the current tile in the lower left corner of the screen, taking into account our simple tile animation. This is all standard stuff we have done

before, except that we are just drawing one tile instead of looping thru the map's display area.

The last thing we do here is check to see if the mouse is in the "play field". If it is, we draw the red box overlay on the tile the mouse is inside. This

is helpful because the tiles can all seem to blend together after a while, and seeing exactly where you are going to draw makes things a bit easier.
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Adding Some Text

While not strictly required, this is a fun little side exercise that will demonstrate how to use a (very simple) bitmap font to draw some text. In the

editor image, I added a string of characters in Courier New (a fixed width font) to the bottom. The order of these characters is VERY IMPORTANT to

what we are doing. It starts with a space (ASCII character 32) and runs through all of the ASCII characters up to Z. I didn't do both upper and

lower case because I didn't want to deal with wrapping around the edge of the image in this case, but it wouldn't be hard to set up. Even better

would be to make a seperate surface for your font and make it wide enough that you wouldn't have to wrap it.

This is a lot easier than it might seem. Add the following function to your project:

        void WriteText(string sTextOut, int x, int y, Color colorTint)

        {

            // Use our simple font rendering to write out a line of text.  The spriteBatch object should be

            // in a Begin mode with alpha blending BEFORE calling the routine.

            // Information about our "Font" :)

            int iFontX = 0;

            int iFontY = 450;

            int iFontHeight = 12;

            int iFontWidth = 9;

            int iFontAsciiStart = 32;

            int iFontAsciiEnd = 90;

            int iOutChar;

            for (int i = 0; i < sTextOut.Length; i++)

            {

                iOutChar = (int)sTextOut[i];

                if ((iOutChar >= iFontAsciiStart) & (iOutChar <= iFontAsciiEnd))

                {

                    spriteBatch.Draw(t2dEditorImages,

                                     new Rectangle(x + (iFontWidth * i), y, iFontWidth, iFontHeight),

                                     new Rectangle(iFontX + ((iOutChar - iFontAsciiStart)*iFontWidth), 

                                     iFontY, iFontWidth, iFontHeight),

                                     colorTint);

                }

            }

        }

Here we define the location with our surface of the font and how big each character is. Then, we loop through the string that was passed to the

routine and draw out each individual character. We do this by taking the character out of the string and converting it to it's ASCII code. The ASCII

code for a Space character is 32, while capital A is 65. In our bitmap font, we have every character from 32 to 90 in our bitmap.

Then it is just a matter of pulling out the character just like we do a tile in the tileset. If we know the width, height, and character number (ASCII

code mius 32) we can create a source rectangle, and knowing how many character's we've drawn already tells us how far over to create our

destination rectangle.

In the Draw method, find the call to DrawEditorInterface() and update it to look like this:

            if (iProgramMode == 1)

            {

                DrawEditorInterface();

                WriteText("EDIT MODE", 550, 460, Color.White);

            }

            else

            {

                WriteText("PLAY MODE", 550, 460, Color.White);

            }

This should add either "PLAY MODE" or "EDIT MODE" to the lower right corner of the screen. Since the text in our font is all white pixels, we can

alter the color using the spriteBatch.Draw's tint parameter (the last one, which up until now we have always set to Color.White). Try changing

Color.White in the calls above to some other color, and the text displayed on the screen should show in the selected color.

I should note that there are more advanced ways to draw text already available for XNA/GSE. The best one I've seen so far is the BMFontGen utility

and BitmapFont class from the folks over at XNA Diaries. This utility/class can handle non-monospaced fonts, which our quick implementation here

can't do.

Our quick implementation, however, shows the basics of what is going on with drawing text to the screen, and is pretty easy to set up, needing only

a few lines of code to draw the text.
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Until Next Time...

Part 5 of the tutorial is going to take a bit of time to put together, so expect about two weeks before it is ready, but rest assured, it's on it's way!
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Introduction

Welcome to Part 4b of our Tile Set Engine Tutorial. I know this tutorial is very late in coming, but things have been kind of hectic.

Also, this isn't a full-fledged tutorial the size of our previous ones because I decided to make a change of course with the Tile Engine for what will

be out in the next day or so as Part 5. In part 5 we will change gears a bit and look at creating a component for drag-and-drop tile mapping.

That said, one of the most frequent requests I got was how to let the Avatar leave the center of the screen. To that end, I wanted to put up a quick

lesson on how to do that for those that were interested.

I Can't Spell Avatar

Apparently I have a problem when it comes to typing the word avatar. About half the time I end up with avater instead. Hence, I've discovered the

one downside to automatic code completion... I don't notice because once I declare the variable it gets filled in automatically!.

I've updated the Part 4 download to include the proper spelling in all areas, but if you are working from your own project, just do a Edit, Find &

Replace, Quick Replace and replace all instances of Avater with Avatar and that should clean things up. It will be important because if you are

cutting and pasting the code below it *should* be spelled right in these code snippets!

Leaving the Center

Currently our avatar is stuck in the center of our display window. As you approach the edge of the map, you just end up stopping 3 to 6 squares

away (depending on what direction you are travelling). In order for our player to interact with all of the cool, fancy things that might eventually be

in the edges and corners of our map, we'll need to change things a bit so that the avatar will leave the center of the screen if you are at an edge,

and move back properly towards the center before scrolling again if you go back.

In order to do this, we'll need to a couple of new declarations. Replace your current avatar declarations with these:

   

      // Player Avatar Information

      int iPlayerAvatarXOffset = 6;

      int iPlayerAvatarYOffset = 3;

      int iPlayerAvatarSubTileX = 0;

      int iPlayerAvatarSubTileY = 0;

      int iPlayerAvatarCenterX = 6;

      int iPlayerAvatarCenterY = 3;

This gives us a place to store the avatar's distance from the upper right corner of the screen (iPlayerAvatarXOffset and iPlayerAvatarYOffset) as well

as s definition of where the center of the display is (iPlayerAvatarCenterX and iPlayerAvatarCenterY). Additionally, to allow us to move smoothly

between tiles we need to track the sub-tile position of our avatar (iPlayerAvatarSubTileX and iPlayerAvatarSubTileY).

Next, we'll need to change our CheckMovementKeys method to determine if we are scrolling the map or moving the avatar, based on the current

position. I'm going to paste the whole method here and explain the code afterwards:

        int CheckMapMovementKeys(KeyboardState ksKeyboardState)

        {

            // Check to see if an arrow key is pressed.  If so, set the

            // iMoveDirection to indicate the direction we will be moving in,

            // and the iMoveCount to how many times we need to execute.

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

            {

                if ((iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset -1) >=0 )

                {

                    if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset) - 1, (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0) ||

                        (iProgramMode == 1))

                    {

                        if ((iMapY > 0) & (iPlayerAvatarYOffset <= iPlayerAvatarCenterY))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 0;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                            return 1;

                        }

                        else
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                        {

                            if (iProgramMode == 0)

                            {

                                if (iPlayerAvatarYOffset > 0)

                                {

                                    iMoveDirection = 4;

                                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Down))

            {

                if ((iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset + 1) <= iMapHeight)

                {

                    if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset) + 1, (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0) ||

                        (iProgramMode == 1))

                    {

                        if ((iMapY < (iMapHeight - iMapDisplayHeight)) & (iPlayerAvatarYOffset >= iPlayerAvatarCenterY))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 1;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                            return 1;

                        }

                        else

                        {

                            if (iProgramMode == 0)

                            {

                                if ((iPlayerAvatarYOffset + iMapY + 2) < iMapHeight)

                                {

                                    iMoveDirection = 5;

                                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Left))

            {

                if ((iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset -1 ) >= 0)

                {

                    if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset), (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset) - 1] == 0) ||

                        (iProgramMode == 1))

                    {

                        if ((iMapX > 0) & (iPlayerAvatarXOffset <= iPlayerAvatarCenterX))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 2;

                            iMoveCount = iTileWidth + iMapXScrollRate;

                            return 1;

                        }

                        else

                        {

                            if (iProgramMode == 0)

                            {

                                if (iPlayerAvatarXOffset > 0)

                                {

                                    iMoveDirection = 6;

                                    iMoveCount = iTileWidth + iMapXScrollRate;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Right))

            {

                if ((iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset + 1) <= iMapWidth)

                {

                    if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset), (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset) + 1] == 0) ||

                        (iProgramMode == 1))

                    {

                        if ((iMapX < (iMapWidth - iMapDisplayWidth)) & (iPlayerAvatarXOffset >= iPlayerAvatarCenterX))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 3;

                            iMoveCount = iTileWidth + iMapXScrollRate;

                            return 1;

                        }

                        else
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                        {

                            if (iProgramMode == 0)

                            {

                                if ((iPlayerAvatarXOffset + iMapX + 2) < iMapWidth)

                                {

                                    iMoveDirection = 7;

                                    iMoveCount = iTileWidth + iMapXScrollRate;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.E)) {

                if (iProgramMode==0) {

                    iProgramMode=1;

                } else {

                    iProgramMode=0;

                }

                return 1;

            }

            return 0;

        }

Lets pull out a single directional key and see what is going on here:

            if (ksKeyboardState.IsKeyDown(Keys.Up))

            {

                if ((iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset -1) >=0 )

                {

                    if ((iMapWalkable[(iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset) - 1, (iMapX + iPlayerAvatarXOffset)] == 0) ||

                        (iProgramMode == 1))

                    {

                        if ((iMapY > 0) & (iPlayerAvatarYOffset <= iPlayerAvatarCenterY))

                        {

                            iMoveDirection = 0;

                            iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                            return 1;

                        }

                        else

                        {

                            if (iProgramMode == 0)

                            {

                                if (iPlayerAvatarYOffset > 0)

                                {

                                    iMoveDirection = 4;

                                    iMoveCount = iTileHeight + iMapYScrollRate;

                                }

                            }

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

After checking to see if the up key is pressed, we check to see that we aren't trying to move off of the top of the map (iMapY + iPlayerAvatarYOffset

-1) >=0), so iMapY (the current Y position of the map, plus the player Y offset minus 1 (the one we would be moving) must be 0 or greater).

If that part is Ok, we check to see that we are either in Editor Mode or that the tile is Walkable. Next, we check to determine if we are going to be

moving the player or the whole map. As long as the we aren't at the top of the map visually (iMap > 0) and the avatar is not below the center of the

screen (because if he is, we just want to move him up toward the center instead of scrolling) we go ahead and set up a tile move just like we did

before.

Otherwise, we need to move the avatar instead of scrolling the map. We only do this if we are in "play" mode, as in editor mode we don't display

the avatar. Assuming we are in play mode and the avatar isn't against the top edge of the screen (iPlayerAvatarYOffset > 0) we set up the avatar

move. We will be using the same type of routine as a normal move, but we add 4 to the direction so we can tell the difference in our update code

later on. So directions 0-3 are map moves while directions 4-7 are avatar moves.

Next, we'll need to edit our Update routine to account for the four new move directions we've set up. Look in your Update method and find the

comment that say "// If we are in the middle of a smooth-scroll move"... We'll be updating this area to add the four new directions. You can add

these right after the existing "if" statements for directions 0-3:

                if (iMoveDirection == 4)

                {

                    iPlayerAvatarSubTileY -= iMapYScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate;

                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 5)

                {

                    iPlayerAvatarSubTileY += iMapYScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapYScrollRate;
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                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 6)

                {

                    iPlayerAvatarSubTileX -= iMapXScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate;

                }

                if (iMoveDirection == 7)

                {

                    iPlayerAvatarSubTileX += iMapXScrollRate;

                    iMoveCount -= iMapXScrollRate;

                }

To finish up, we need to accound for what happens when the avatar move is finished. Just below the directional lines are four "if" statements to

compensate for moving off the edge of a tile. Right below those, add these four "if" statements to handle the avatar completing a move:

                if (iPlayerAvatarSubTileX < 0) { iPlayerAvatarSubTileX = iTileWidth; iPlayerAvatarXOffset--; }

                if (iPlayerAvatarSubTileX > iTileWidth) { iPlayerAvatarSubTileX = 0; iPlayerAvatarXOffset++; }

                if (iPlayerAvatarSubTileY < 0) { iPlayerAvatarSubTileY = iTileHeight; iPlayerAvatarYOffset--; }

                if (iPlayerAvatarSubTileY > iTileHeight) { iPlayerAvatarSubTileY = 0; iPlayerAvatarYOffset++; }

Finally we need to alter our Draw routine slightly. We need to include the iPlayerAvatarSubTileX and iPlayerAvatarSubTileY variables in our draw

routine for drawing the avatar.

Near the bottom of our Draw method is a spriteBatch.Draw command to draw the player avatar. Replace the call with the following:

                spriteBatch.Draw(t2dPlayerAvatar, 

                                 new Rectangle(((iPlayerAvatarXOffset * iTileWidth) 

                                     + iMapDisplayOffsetX + iPlayerAvatarSubTileX),

                                 ((iPlayerAvatarYOffset * iTileHeight) + iMapDisplayOffsetY 

                                     + iPlayerAvatarSubTileY),

                                 iTileWidth, iTileHeight), new Rectangle(0, 0, 48, 48), 

                                 Color.White);

The only difference between this version and the last version is that we add the two SubTile offsets to the destination rectangle in both cases.

That's it! That's all that is needed to allow your avatar to get to the edges of the screen.

Down the Road...

As I said above, my original intention for this tutorial was quite a bit different and more extensive, but as I was working on it I decided that things

needed to be taken in a different direction. Leaving the center of the screen was one of the most requested features I got from readers of this

tutorial series, so I wanted to get that part out there.

I've got a working Tile Engine component just about ready to go and just need to type up the tutorial. It is pretty close to drag-and-drop tile maps,

not limited to RPG games. One thing I would like to do that I haven't completed yet is the ability to use "Mappy32" maps but I won't hold up posting

the component tutorial for that if I can't get it in in time. I'll release an updated component if necessary.
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Introduction

Welcome to our first XNE Game Studio Express Beta 2 Tutorial! In this tutorial, we will be putting together the knowledge we have gained during the

previous Tile Engine Tutorials to create a working Tile Engine Game Component that can be easily added to an XNA/GSE game to provide tile

mapping functionality.

We'll be expanding on some of the features of our previous tile engine, as well as revising a few things we did before. I'll also provide a "Tile Studio"

code generation script to allow us to use Tile Studio to create our tile maps.

What are Game Components?

One of the things that makes creating games with Game Studio Express easier than doing everything from scratch is the concept of reusable Game

Components. Game Components are C# Classes that conform to a pre-defined XNA/GSE structure that can be plugged into your project to provide

some form of game functionality.

In Beta 1, Game Components worked in a manner similar to Windows Forms controls, where you would drag and drop them from the toolbox onto

your game's Designer window. In Beta 2 this design-time functionality has been removed because it proved to be difficult to work with as there was

no way to specify the draw order if you had multiple components in your project.

Game Components have their own Update and Draw methods, which are called during the game's Update and Draw methods automatically.

Creating a Component

The first step is to create the project that we will use to develop our component. Since a component can't stand "on it's own", we'll use a test

project as a development environment for our component. Start Game Studio Express and select File | New Project. Select "Windows Game (XNA)"

from the project types. Give your project a name (Not the name of your component), and click "Ok". You should see the by-now familiar game shell.

Right click on the project in the Solution Explorer at the right edge of the screen and select "Add | New Item...". From the resulting menu, select

"Game Component (XNA)". Give your component a name (so you should have something like "tileengine.cs" in the "Name" window) and click on

"Add". Right click on your new component in the Solution Explorer and select "View Code" to open your new component's code page.

There are now two types of Game Components. The normal "GameComponent" contains an update routine but doesn't draw anything to the display.

There is a new type of game component called DrawableGameComponent that allows for access to the display. Since that will be our primary

function, we'll need to change the component type from the default to a DrawableGameComponent. Change the following line:

    public partial class TileEngine : Microsoft.Xna.Framework.GameComponent

to

    public partial class TileEngine : Microsoft.Xna.Framework.DrawableGameComponent

This won't automatically add our Draw routine to the template, but we can add it in manually later.

We also want to change the namespace our component resides in. It defaults to the name of the game you are working within, but I changed my

namespace line to read:

namespace TileEngineComponent

This means I'll need to add "Using TileEngineComponent" to my Game's references.

 

Assembly References

At the top of our TileEngine.cs file is a collapsed code region called "Using Statements". Click on the little "+" symbol to expand this region. We'll

need to add the following references (in addition to what is already there):

using System.IO;

using Microsoft.Xna.Framework.Content;

using Microsoft.Xna.Framework.Graphics;

This will allow us to read and write files (System.IO), allow us to access the content pipeline (Microsoft.Xna.Framework.Content), and allow us to
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access the display (Microsoft.Xna.Framework.Graphics).

Defining Our Variables

Our Component is really it's own self-contained C# class. As such, we need to define what variables we are going to keep track of inside each

instance of our component. This is important to understand, because we could theoretically create an XNA game with multiple Tile Map

components on the screen at the same time. They won't have any relationship to each other. They will have their own tilesets, their own maps, their

own coordinate system, etc, all running at the same time. We can actually do some nifty things with this, like have our main display showing the

map we are playing on while a mini-display with simplified tiles shows the area around us as a "mini-map". More on this kind of stuff later.

Based on our previous Tile Map implementations, I've decided what variables I want to keep track of for my tile map. I'm placing these right after

the class's declaration ("partial public class...") right before the class' constructor. Their placement isn't too critical as long as they are inside the

class but outside any method declarations.

You'll notice that all of the variables I've declared here are prefixed with m_. This isn't really a necessity, but it is a common convention that

member variables of a class are prefixed with m_ (which stands for "member"). This was actually an opportunity to use are really nice feature in the

C# IDE under the Refactor menu called "Rename". The Refactor->Rename function searches your code for the hilighted variable/function name and

replaces it with the new name you specify. It isn't just a simple search and replace though. It is smart about C# and will replace references to the

variable without harming other code (it knows that a local variable in a function that might have the same name isn't the variable you are renaming,

for example).

I've also included a simple class definitions to handle tile sets and tile animations, which I describe after the code here. The variables I'll be using

are listed below. This can be placed right before the line that says "public TileEngine(Game game)". Each is commented as to what it does:

        // The TileSet class holds information on an individual tileset that has

        // been loaded for this instance of the Tile Engine.

        private class TileSet

        {

            public Texture2D t2dTexture;

            public string sFileName;

            public int iVerticalSpacing;

            public int iHorizontalSpacing;

            public int iTileWidth;

            public int iTileHeight;

            public int iTilesPerRow;

        }

        // The TileAnimation class holds all of the information necessary to

        // define a simple tile-based animation.  A tile-based animation is a

        // sequence of consecutive tiles that are shown at the designated

        // framerate to product an animation.

        private class TileAnimation

        {

            public int iStartFrame, iFrameCount, iCurrentFrame, iFrameRate;

        }

        // Local Instance Variables

        // the t2dTileSets list holds our tilesets.  Each tileset must be the

        // same size, and all tiles are also the same size.

        private List<TileSet> m_TileSets = new List<TileSet>();

        // The taAnimations list holds all animated sequences.  When tiles are

        // output, they are compared with the animated tile sequences and 

        // animated appropriately if necessary.

        private List<TileAnimation> m_taAnimations = new List<TileAnimation>();

        private int m_iTileWidth, m_iTileHeight;                  // Width and Height of a single tile

        private int m_iTileSetCount;                              // Number of Active Tilesets

        private int m_iMapWidth, m_iMapHeight;                    // Map Width and Height

        private int[,] m_iMap, m_iMapTrans, m_iMapObj, m_iMapData;// The currently active game map

        private int m_iMapX, m_iMapY, m_iMapSubX, m_iMapSubY;     // Current Map Location

        private int m_iScreenX, m_iScreenY;                       // Where we are drawing on the screen

        private int m_iScreenWidth, m_iScreenHeight;              // How may tiles wide and high are we drawing

        private bool m_bDrawBase = true;                          // Will we draw the Base layer?

        private bool m_bDrawTrans = true;                         // Will we draw the Trans layer?

        private bool m_bDrawObj = true;                           // Will we draw the Obj layer?

        private bool m_bDrawFirstRowTiles = true;                 // Draw Top Row Tiles on Trans/Obj layers?

        private SpriteBatch m_spriteBatch;                        // Sprite Batch object for drawing

        private int m_iTileToDraw;                                // Used in Drawing loop to hold current tile

        private int m_iXLoc, m_iYLoc;                             // Used in Drawing loop to track tile locations

        private ContentManager m_content;                         // Content Manager Instance

What are these Lists and Classes for?

The List is a .NET Collection object. It can be used to handle strongly typed lists of objects much like an array would be. Unlike an array, it is very

easy to expand the list (using the .Add method). List items can be accessed by index number just like an array and could potentially be sorted if we

wanted to (we won't be doing that as the index order will be important when we reference tiles from the tilesets later on).

One of the features we are going to add to the component that our stand-alone engines didn't have is the ability to handle multiple tilesets. As such,

we need a way to store information about those tilesets. The "TileSet" class holds this information and is populated by the "AddNewTileset" method

we will look at below. One of the lists we've defined will be used to hold instances of our TileSet class. You can fit a LOT of tiles in at 2048x2048

texture (that is the maximum recommended size of an XNA texture based on graphics card limitations.) If we are using 48x48 tiles like we were in

our previous engine (the tile size would actually be 2016x2016 so that tiles line up evenly with the end of the image) we would have 1764 tiles per

tileset, and 48x48 is a very large tile size.
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In our code, we will assume that there are a maximum of 9999 tiles in a single tileset. Tile #10000 is the first tile on Tile Set #2, Tile #20000 is the

first tile on Tile Set #3, etc.

Our second list is used to define tile animations. You will recall in our old tile engine that we defined tile 108 to start a 7 frame animation. Obviuosly

we don't want to hard-code something like this into our Component, so we will allow the game developer to designate tile animations by adding

them to the engine through a method that we'll create later. I ended up having to use a List of Classes instead of a List of Structs because the

Structs were uneditable when in a list. (Don't know why, but that's the way it works!)

Properties

If you've ever developed a Windows Forms application you'll know that once you drag something like a Command Button from the toolbox to your

designer, you have a bunch of settable properties in the properties window on the lower right. Things like Caption, Width, Height, Left, Top, Visible,

etc.

We will be creating these same kinds of properties for our component. As of Beta 2, we no longer have a Design-Time interface to our components,

so we no longer drag and drop components onto our game's Designer, but our properties are accessed through code just like they were in Beta 1.

We could have made our variables above public instead of private and allowed the game developer to set them directly, but there are some good

reasons for not doing it that way. What is this public/private stuff anyway? A private variable (or method for that matter) can only be accessed by

other members of the class. A public variable (or method) is accessable by the rest of our game. Anything we want to expose upwards to our game

should be public, while the internal workings of our class should be private. There is also a third type of declaration, protected, which are visible to

the class and any subclasses.

In general, we want our properties to be public so that the game using the component can interface with them, while we make our member

variables private so that we know that nothing outside of our own code can modify them directly.

When we define properties for our component they are exposed just like the properties of a Command Button or Text Box. We can give them

friendly names and set our internal variables accordingly. Perhaps the best reason to use properties instead of direct variable acces though is that

we can take actions when a property is get or set.

A property is defined much like a function except that it has two special sections. The "get" section is executed whenever something reads the

property. The "set" section is executed whenever the property is set. Lets look at an example property here:

(We're going to use this propertly later, but don't add it to your code just yet... I'll give you the whole section to add at one time later):

        public int Left

        {

            // The Left property determines the left pixel position of the

            // tile engine drawing area on the display.

            get { return this.m_iScreenX; }

            set { this.m_iScreenX = value; }

        }

We can see that when something reads MyCoolTileMap.Left, the property simple returns the value of m_iScreenX (the keyword this references the

executing instance of the object). If we were to say "MyCoolTileMap.Left = 50;" the m_iScreenX value would be set to the value passed in (50 in

this case).

The cool part here is that get and set are functions on their own. We could do just about anything when a property is get or set. You may not use

this feature in the get portion of a property too often, but it can be really, really useful in sets. You can check for out of range values, take other

actions based on the value being set, etc.

Here is the full set of properties we will be using for our Tile Engine Component. These can be placed right after the variable declarations above:

        public int Left

        {

            // The Left property determines the left pixel position of the

            // tile engine drawing area on the display.

            get { return this.m_iScreenX; }

            set { this.m_iScreenX = value; }

        }

        public int Top

        {

            // The Top property determines the top pixel position of the

            // tile engine drawing area on the display.

            get { return this.m_iScreenY; }

            set { this.m_iScreenY = value; }

        }

        public int Width

        {

            // The Width property determines how many tiles wide will be

            // drawn by the tile engine.  Note that this property is in TILES

            // and not in PIXELS

            get { return this.m_iScreenWidth; }

            set { this.m_iScreenWidth = value; }

        }

        public int Height

        {

            // the Height property determines how many tiles high will be

            // drawn by the tile engine.  Note that this property is in TILES

            // and not in PIXELS
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            get { return this.m_iScreenHeight; }

            set { this.m_iScreenHeight = value; }

        }

        public int TileWidth

        {

            // Determines the width of an individual tile in pixels.

            get { return this.m_iTileWidth; }

            set { this.m_iTileWidth = value; }

        }

        public int TileHeight

        {

            // Determines the height of an individual tile in pixels.

            get { return this.m_iTileHeight; }

            set { this.m_iTileHeight = value; }

        }

        public int MapX

        {

            // Determines the X map coordinate.  X=0 is the left-most tile on

            // the map.  The X coordinate represents the X value of the left-most

            // displayed map tile.

            get { return this.m_iMapX; }

            set { this.m_iMapX = value; }

        }

        public int MapY

        {

            // Determines the Y map coordinate.  Y=0 is the top-most tile on

            // the map.  The Y coordinate represents the Y value of the left-most

            // displayed map tile.

            get { return this.m_iMapY; }

            set { this.m_iMapY = value; }

        }

        public int MapWidth

        {

            // The MapWidth property is read-only since it is determined

            // by the map that is loaded.

            get { return this.m_iMapWidth; }

        }

        public int MapHeight

        {

            // The MapHeight property is read-only since it is determined

            // by the map that is loaded.

            get { return this.m_iMapHeight; }

        }

        public bool BaseVisible

        {

            get { return this.m_bDrawBase; }

            set { this.m_bDrawBase = value; }

        }

        public bool TransVisible

        {

            get { return this.m_bDrawTrans; }

            set { this.m_bDrawTrans = value; }

        }

        public bool ObjVisible

        {

            get { return this.m_bDrawObj; }

            set { this.m_bDrawObj = value; }

        }

        public bool DrawFirstRowTilesOnTransLayers

        {

            get { return this.m_bDrawFirstRowTiles; }

            set { this.m_bDrawFirstRowTiles = value; }

        }

All pretty standard stuff. Like most Windows Forms controls, the Left and Top properties determine where the tile engine will appear on the screen.

The Width and Height are different in that they are in Tiles and not Pixels.

Also note the "DrawFirstRowTilesOnTransLayers" property. This is linked to the m_bDrawFirstRowTiles. If this value is false the first row of tiles on

our tileset will NOT be drawn if they appear on the Transition and Object layers (the two layers drawn with transparency turned on). If it is set to

true (the default), all tiles will be drawn on all layers. If we are going to load a map from our previous Tile Engine Tutorials, we'll need to set this to

False but in general (especially if you use the Tile Studio export script at the bottom of this tutorial) you will probably leave this set to true.

This behavior is actually a hold over from our previous tutorials. In them we didn't draw the first row tiles on the upper layers because we used

those tiles for reference while making our maps. This isn't so important anymore, but the option is here in case you want to use it.

Stuff That's Different

It should be noted that one thing we aren't doing with this tile engine component is worring about displaying an avatar. That will be left for the

game developer to do, as we don't want to limit the functionality of our Tile Engine by building in a single type of player avatar. There are a few

good sprite components out there that can be used to do this.
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Similarly we won't be using the "walkability" data included in our maps, as we are concerned only with displaying the map on the screen. Again, it

will be up to the developer to determine where players can and can't go and what happens to them when they get there. They will have access to

the underlying map data, however, so information that is "baked into" the maps Data layer (renamed from Walkable) can be used by the game logic.

Startup Code

Game Components are now provided with an "Initialize" method that will be called automatically when the instance is created. We don't need to do

a whole lot in our initialization, but we do need to set a couple of values. Update the initialize method to look like the following::

        public override void Initialize()

        {

            // Start off disabled/non-visible since we need to load tilesets and

            // maps before activating.

            this.Enabled = false;

            this.Visible = false;

            // Set the tileset count to 0

            m_iTileSetCount = 0;

            m_content = new ContentManager(Game.Services);   

            base.Initialize();

        }

One of the big changes in Beta 2 is that game components are provided with the Enabled property. If Enabled is true, the component's Update

method will be called as part of the game's update routine. If it is false, the Update method won't be called.

Similarly, DrawableGameComponents get a Visible property. Just line Enabled, Visible determines if the component's Draw method will be called as

part of the game's Draw cycle.

In both cases we want to have these values disabled when we start our class. We don't want to try to draw anything before we have loaded a tileset

and map, which is up to the game coder to do first.

Next, we set iTileSetCount to 0, indicating that we haven't loaded any tilesets yet.

 

After that, we create our instance of ContentManager (the Content Pipeline) so that we can access the game's content from our component.

Finally, we call our base class Initialize method for anything else the DrawableGameComponent does behind the scenes.

Accessing the Display

Another big change in Beta 2 is the way components get access to the Graphics Device. Now, the game will call the LoadGraphicsContent method of

the Component with a pre-defined GraphicsDevice object available. We can use this to set up our SpriteBatch object. Create the

LoadGraphicsContent method as follows:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                m_spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(GraphicsDevice);

            }

        }

The "loadAllContent" boolean is passed to determine if we are loading for the first time (and thus loading everything including automatically

managed resources) or if we are reloading content from a loss of the display. Any automatically managed content will be handled for us

automatically, but anything we load as manually managed content will need to be reloaded here.

Maps and TileSets

Lets add some code now to load maps and tilesets into our component. It doesn't really matter which we do first, so lets start with maps.

This routine is slightly modified from our Tutorial 4 code to load the map from disk. In fact, maps saved with the Tutorial 4 Editor should load just

fine with this routine:

        public void LoadMap(string sFileName)

        {

            // Load a map from a text file.  This is the format used in the

            // old Tile Engine Tutorials.

            StreamReader srReader;

            try

            {

                srReader = File.OpenText(sFileName);

                int iReadMapVersion = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                m_iMapHeight = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                m_iMapWidth = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                m_iMap = new int[m_iMapHeight, m_iMapWidth];

                m_iMapTrans = new int[m_iMapHeight, m_iMapWidth];

                m_iMapObj = new int[m_iMapHeight, m_iMapWidth];

                m_iMapData = new int[m_iMapHeight, m_iMapWidth];

                for (int y = 0; y < m_iMapHeight; y++)

                {

                    for (int x = 0; x < m_iMapWidth; x++)
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                    {

                        m_iMap[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                        m_iMapTrans[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                        m_iMapObj[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                        m_iMapData[y, x] = Convert.ToInt32(srReader.ReadLine());

                    }

                }

                srReader.Close();

            }

            catch

            {

                throw;

            }

        }

Here we attempt to open and read the passed filename. If we run into any problems we'll throw the exception back up to the caller to be handled

(so LoadMap should always be called withing a try...catch block so we can deal with files not existing, etc.)

Our map data (in this format) is stored as a line representing the map file version, followed by the map height and then the map width. Each group

of 4 lines after that represent a single map square, with each of the layers represented by a line (Map, Trans, Obj, and Data).

To load our tilesets, we need a new method:

        public void AddTileset(string sFileName, int iTileWidth, int iTileHeight, int iHorizontalSpacing, int iVerticalSpacing)

        {

            // Load a new tileset from a file and add it to the tileset list.

            // Each tileset *must* be the same size, and all tiles must be the

            // same size.  

            TileSet NewTileSet = new TileSet();

            try

            {

                NewTileSet.t2dTexture = m_content.Load<Texture2D>(sFileName);

                NewTileSet.sFileName = sFileName;

                NewTileSet.iTileWidth = iTileWidth;

                NewTileSet.iTileHeight = iTileHeight;

                NewTileSet.iHorizontalSpacing = iHorizontalSpacing;

                NewTileSet.iVerticalSpacing = iVerticalSpacing;

                NewTileSet.iTilesPerRow = NewTileSet.t2dTexture.Width /

                                         (NewTileSet.iTileWidth + NewTileSet.iHorizontalSpacing);

                m_TileSets.Add(NewTileSet);

                m_iTileSetCount++;

            }

            catch

            {

                throw;

            }

        }

Here we set up a new TileSet object and use the Content Manager to load the texture. Again, we should call this method from inside a Try...Catch

block because we could end up with missing files, etc. We set the variables that were passed in from the developer and then use the .Add method

of the List to add the tileset to our collection for use on the map.

A few interesting things to note about our tilesets:

Our tileset images don't need to be the same size. The parameters of the tileset are set up on a per-tileset basis. We can also have tilesets

with and without space between the tiles (I added support for this because, in my search for demo tilesets on the internet about a 50/50 mix

of them had and didn't have space between the tiles.)

Technically our tiles don't have to be the same size. If we had a tileset of normal 48x48 tiles, a tileset of extra wide 96x48 tiles, a set of extra

tall 48x96 tiles, and a set of large 96x96 tiles, we could use them all, but we would have to be careful about creating our map. We would

want to place the tile in the upper left corner of the multiple-tile block and then set the other tiles in the block to -1 (we don't draw negative

numbered tiles). We would also have to "overdraw" our map on the top and left edges since once the block went out of the drawing range

the extended parts of the block that might still be on the screen would disappear as well.

In general though you would probably want to keep all of your tilesets the same size with the same tile size inside them for simplicity's sake. Also, it

should be noted that the Tile Studio export script at the end of this tutorial only works for single tileset maps because of the way tiles are output by

Tile Studio. It would be possible to create a new export script and a new map reader method that would import more complex maps if we need to

do so.

Moving Around on the Map

The developer will need some way to position the map so that the area the developer wants is displayed. Currently the MapX and MapY properties

could be used to do this in whole tile chunks, but we'll create a couple of functions to help make things easier to work with:

        public void SetMapLocation(int x, int y, int subx, int suby)

        {

            // Sets the current map location, providing the X,Y coordintate

            // as well as the Sub-Tile X and Y positions.

            m_iMapX = x;

            m_iMapY = y;

            m_iMapSubX = subx;

            m_iMapSubY = suby;
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        }

        public void ScrollByPixels(int x, int y)

        {

            // Move the map by X pixels horizontally and Y pixels vertically.

            // Accounts for moving off of a tile and onto another as well as

            // moving off of the end of the map by looping around to the other

            // side.

            m_iMapSubX += x;

            m_iMapSubY += y;

            while (m_iMapSubX >= m_iTileWidth)

            {

                m_iMapSubX -= m_iTileWidth;

                m_iMapX++;

            }

            while (m_iMapSubY >= m_iTileHeight)

            {

                m_iMapSubY -= m_iTileHeight;

                m_iMapY++;

            }

            while (m_iMapSubX < 0)

            {

                m_iMapSubX += m_iTileWidth;

                m_iMapX--;

            }

            while (m_iMapSubY < 0)

            {

                m_iMapSubY += m_iTileHeight;

                m_iMapY--;

            }

            if (m_iMapX >= m_iMapWidth)

            {

                m_iMapX -= m_iMapWidth;

            }

            if (m_iMapX < 0)

            {

                m_iMapX += m_iMapWidth;

            }

            if (m_iMapY >= m_iMapHeight)

            {

                m_iMapY -= m_iMapHeight;

            }

            if (m_iMapY < 0)

            {

                m_iMapY += m_iMapHeight;

            }

        }

The first function, SetMapLocation, is fairly simple. It takes four parameters and sets the corresponding four local variables to the passed values. We

would probably use this function at the start of a level or something like that to initially position the screen.

The second function scrolls the map by the specified number of pixels horizontally and vertically. It accounts for moving between tiles and moving

off of the edge of the map by wrapping around to the opposite edge (that's what all of the while and if blocks are for). That's one important thing

to keep in mind about our tile engine. The map will wrap in all directions. We'll use that feature to our advantage in some situations and need to

keep it in mind in others when designing our maps.

Altering the Map Data

We'll need to allow the game developer some way of editing the data on the map. Blocks may get destroyed, doors opened, etc. For this, we add a

few helper functions:

        public void EditMap(int x, int y, int iBase, int iTrans, int iObj, int iData)

        {

            m_iMap[y, x] = iBase;

            m_iMapTrans[y, x] = iTrans;

            m_iMapObj[y, x] = iObj;

            m_iMapData[y, x] = iData;

        }

        public int GetMapBase(int x, int y)

        {

            return m_iMap[y, x];

        }

        public int GetMapTrans(int x, int y)

        {

            return m_iMapTrans[y, x];

        }

        public int GetMapObj(int x, int y)

        {

            return m_iMapObj[y, x];

        }

        public int GetMapData(int x, int y)

        {
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            return m_iMapData[y, x];

        }

Using these functions we can examine any of the layers of the map and also set the values of the map layers at any tile.

Animated Tile Sequences

You'll recall that we have a second List collection declared in our variable area for handling Tile animations. By a tile animation, I mean that we will

be able to define ranges of tiles that are cycled, in order, to produce an animation effect on a tile.

We will need some helper functions to support our animated tiles, so lets do those now:

        public void AddTileAnimation(int iStartFrame, int iFrameCount, int iFrameRate)

        {

            // Define a new tileset animation.  Tiles in an animation must

            // be consecutive and must all reside on the same tileset.

            TileAnimation thisAnimation = new TileAnimation();

            thisAnimation.iStartFrame = iStartFrame;

            thisAnimation.iFrameCount = iFrameCount;

            thisAnimation.iFrameRate = iFrameRate;

            thisAnimation.iCurrentFrame = 0;

            m_taAnimations.Add(thisAnimation);

        }

This first function allows the game developer to specify an animation sequence. For our purposes, all tiles in an animation must follow a couple of

rules:

All tiles must be consecuitive in the order the animation will be played

All tiles must be on the same TileSet

To define an animation sequence, we need a starting frame (iStartFrame), the number of frames in the animation (iFrameCount), and how many

update cycles each frame is displayed for (iFrameRate). Setting iFrameRate to a higher value makes the animation play more slowly (if you use the

default Update cycle of 1/60th of a second, setting iFrameRate to 60 should give you 1 frame per second of animation).

Our function simply takes all of this information and pops it into the taAnimations collection we've created so we can reference it later to animate

our tiles. In order to do that animation, lets look at the next two helper functions:

        private bool IsAnimatedTile(int iTile)

        {

            foreach (TileAnimation thisAnimation in  m_taAnimations)

            {

                if (thisAnimation.iStartFrame == iTile)

                {

                    return true;

                }

            }

            return false;

        }

        private int GetAnimatedFrame(int iTile)

        {

            foreach (TileAnimation thisAnimation in m_taAnimations)

            {

                if (thisAnimation.iStartFrame == iTile)

                {

                    return thisAnimation.iStartFrame + (thisAnimation.iCurrentFrame / thisAnimation.iFrameRate);

                }

            }

            return 0;

        }

We'll use these two functions during our Draw routine to properly draw animated tiles. The first function (IsAnimatedTile) returns true if the passed

tile number is the starting frame of any of our defined animations. It is important to note that we only check the starting frames. If we have an

animation sequence of tiles 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55, any map square containing tile 51 will be animated. Tiles 52-55 would be displayed as static

tiles.

The second function gets the current animation frame tile number based on the animation list. We aren't modifying the map data, but rather

keeping track of the frame we should be on and returning the appropriate tile for the current frame.

Next, we need something we can call during the Update routine to update our animation frames:

        private void UpdateAnimationFrames()

        {

            for (int x = 0; x < m_taAnimations.Count; x++)

            {

                m_taAnimations[x].iCurrentFrame++;

                if (m_taAnimations[x].iCurrentFrame > ((m_taAnimations[x].iFrameCount * m_taAnimations[x].iFrameRate)

                                                  + (m_taAnimations[x].iFrameRate - 1)))

                {

                    m_taAnimations[x].iCurrentFrame = 0;

                }

            }
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        }

Nothing too complicated... Every time UpdateAnimationFrames is called, we loop through each of the Animations (we can't use foreach here

because foreach creates a "copy" of the object from the collection and it can't be modified). We increment the current frame for the animation and

check to see of we should loop around to the beginning.

One More Helper Function

I know we've done a whole lot of stuff without anything visible on the display yet. We need just one more helper function before we can implement

our Draw method, and here it is:

        private Rectangle GetTileRectangle(int iTileNumber)

        {

            // Returns a rectangle representing the location on the tileset that

            // contains the requested tile.

            // The 10000's digit determines the tileset number.  The remainder 

            // determines the tile within the set, so seperate out the remainder 

            // to determine where to pull the rectangle from.

            int iTile = iTileNumber % 10000;

            int iTileSet = iTileNumber / 10000;

            // Return a rectangle representing a location of a tile on the tileset

            return new Rectangle(

              (iTile % m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTilesPerRow) * m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTileWidth,

              (iTile / m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTilesPerRow) * m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTileHeight,

              m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTileWidth,

              m_TileSets[iTileSet].iTileHeight

            );

        }

We'll use this when drawing a tile to get a source rectangle for the SpriteBatch.Draw command. We are using the 10000's place digits to specify

tilesets, so we drop that portion of the number (with the % operator) to get our "tile within the tileset" number. From there it is a simple matter of

using the tile width and height to create a rectangle just like we did in the previous Tile Engine tutorials.

Lets Draw Something!

Here is the whole Draw routine. It is very similar to the Draw method from our previous tutorials. Some of the variable names have changed slightly,

and we add a few more features such as:

Conditional Layer Drawing : Before each drawing segment, we check the bDrawXXX variables to see if we are drawing that particular

layer.

Wrap Arounds : This version of the engine wraps the tiles around from the beginning of the map if there aren't enough tiles to fill the

screen. We can actually use this to great advantage as you will see in the examples later on. We can compensate for this by limiting how far

we scroll the map in our game code and/or by padding some extra tiles around the outside edges.

Animated Tiles : We check the tiles we are drawing to see if they are animated. We can now animate tiles on any layer (in the Tutorial 4

Engine we were only animating tiles on the first layer, and only a pre-defined hard coded set of tiles).

Negative Tiles : We are now checking to make sure that the tiles we are drawing are not negative. Tile Studio uses -1 to represent an area

where there is no tile. I'll be providing a Tile Studio TSD file to let maps be exported from Tile Studio into the format we've been using.

bDrawFirstRowTiles : This is a hold-over from the previous tutorials. In those tutorials we decided that we wouldn't draw tiles on the first

row of the tileset on the Trans and Object layers. The reasons we were doing this go out the window when we have a nicer editor like Tile

Studio. I've provided the option here just in case we want to load maps from the old editor.

Now, on to the method itself:

        public override void Draw(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            m_spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.None);

            // Draw the base layer of the map

            if (m_bDrawBase)

            {

                for (int y = 0; y < m_iScreenHeight; y++)

                {

                    for (int x = 0; x < m_iScreenWidth; x++)

                    {

                        m_iXLoc = x + m_iMapX;

                        m_iYLoc = y + m_iMapY;

                        // Account for map wrap-arounds

                        if (m_iXLoc >= m_iMapHeight)

                        {

                            m_iXLoc -= m_iMapWidth;

                        }

                        if (m_iXLoc < 0)

                        {

                            m_iXLoc += m_iMapWidth;

                        }

                        if (m_iYLoc >= m_iMapHeight)

                        {

                            m_iYLoc -= m_iMapHeight;

                        }

                        if (m_iYLoc < 0)

                        {
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                            m_iYLoc += m_iMapHeight;

                        }

                        m_iTileToDraw = m_iMap[m_iYLoc, m_iXLoc];

                        if (IsAnimatedTile(m_iTileToDraw))

                        {

                            m_iTileToDraw = GetAnimatedFrame(m_iTileToDraw);

                        }

                        if (m_iTileToDraw >= 0)

                        // Only draw tiles > 0 since TileStudio uses -1

                        // to indicate an empty tile.

                        {

                            // Draw the tile.  We divide the tile number by 10000 to

                            // determine what tileset the tile is on (0-9999=tileset 0,

                            // 10000-19999=Tileset 2, etc)

                            m_spriteBatch.Draw(m_TileSets[(m_iTileToDraw / 10000)].t2dTexture,

                                             new Rectangle(((x * m_iTileWidth) + m_iScreenX) - m_iMapSubX,

                                             ((y * m_iTileHeight) + m_iScreenY) - m_iMapSubY,

                                             m_TileSets[(m_iTileToDraw / 10000)].iTileWidth,

                                             m_TileSets[(m_iTileToDraw / 10000)].iTileHeight),

                                             GetTileRectangle(m_iTileToDraw),

                                             Color.White);

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            m_spriteBatch.End();

            m_spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            // Draw transitions and Objects layers of the map

            for (int y = 0; y < m_iScreenHeight; y++)

            {

                for (int x = 0; x < m_iScreenWidth; x++)

                {

                    Rectangle recDest = new Rectangle(((x * m_iTileWidth) + m_iScreenX) - m_iMapSubX,

                                         ((y * m_iTileHeight) + m_iScreenY) - m_iMapSubY,

                                         m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 10000].iTileWidth,

                                         m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 10000].iTileHeight);

                    m_iXLoc = x + m_iMapX;

                    m_iYLoc = y + m_iMapY;

                    if (m_iXLoc >= m_iMapHeight)

                    {

                        m_iXLoc -= m_iMapWidth;

                    }

                    if (m_iXLoc < 0)

                    {

                        m_iXLoc += m_iMapWidth;

                    }

                    if (m_iYLoc >= m_iMapHeight)

                    {

                        m_iYLoc -= m_iMapHeight;

                    }

                    if (m_iYLoc < 0)

                    {

                        m_iYLoc += m_iMapHeight;

                    }

                    if (m_bDrawTrans)

                    {

                        m_iTileToDraw = m_iMapTrans[m_iYLoc, m_iXLoc];

                        if (IsAnimatedTile(m_iTileToDraw))

                        {

                            m_iTileToDraw = GetAnimatedFrame(m_iTileToDraw);

                        }

                        if (m_iTileToDraw >= 0 && ((m_iTileToDraw >

                            m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 10000].iTilesPerRow) || m_bDrawFirstRowTiles))

                        {

                            m_spriteBatch.Draw(m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 10000].t2dTexture,

                                               recDest, GetTileRectangle(m_iTileToDraw),

                                               Color.White);

                        }

                    }

                    if (m_bDrawObj)

                    {

                        m_iTileToDraw = m_iMapObj[m_iYLoc, m_iXLoc];

                        if (IsAnimatedTile(m_iTileToDraw))

                        {

                            m_iTileToDraw = GetAnimatedFrame(m_iTileToDraw);

                        }

                        if (m_iTileToDraw >= 0 && ((m_iTileToDraw >

                            m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 1000].iTilesPerRow) || m_bDrawFirstRowTiles))

                        {

                            m_spriteBatch.Draw(m_TileSets[m_iTileToDraw / 10000].t2dTexture,

                                recDest, GetTileRectangle(m_iTileToDraw),
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                                Color.White);

                        }

                    }

                }

            }

            m_spriteBatch.End();

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

Really there isn't much difference here from what we've been doing all along, so I'll point you to the previous Tile Engine tutorials for a more

detailed explanation of the tile drawing routine.

Are We Done Yet?

Almost! we just need to put the call to update our animation frames into the Update routine:

        public override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            UpdateAnimationFrames();

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

But... But... It Still Doesn't Do Anything!

Now that we've finished our component, we need to actually do something with it. Remember that we created a game shell to work on our

component in? Lets use that to do some quick testing:

Open the code view for the game you created as a shell for building the Tile Engine component. At the top, add:

using TileEngineComponent;

This will provide us access to the component from our game.

Next, we need to set up a few resources for Content Manager. Using the Solution Explorer, right-click on project and select Add | New Folder. Call

the folder Content. Open Windows explorer and put your Tileset image in the folder, along with the text map. I have made these resources available

here for simplicity.

Now, back in solutions explorer, right click on the Content folder and select "Add Existing Item". Select All File Types and add the tileset image and

the map file.

For the map file (which won't be managed by Content Manager) select "Copy Always" in the "Copy to Output Directory" property.

Next, we'll declare our instance of the Tile Engine. This can be placed right below the existing lines that declare the GraphicsDeviceManager and

ContentManager objects:

        TileEngine tilemap;

Next, we'll modify our Initialize method to set up the instance:

        protected override void Initialize()

        {

            tilemap = new TileEngine(this);

            this.Components.Add(tilemap);

            tilemap.Left=0;

            tilemap.Top=0;

            tilemap.Width=18;

            tilemap.Height=14;

            tilemap.TileWidth=48;

            tilemap.TileHeight=48;

            tilemap.DrawFirstRowTilesOnTransLayers=false;

            base.Initialize();

        }

Here we set up our component. this.Components.Add lets the game know that this is an active component that should be considered for updates

and draws. We'll be placing the component so it covers the whole of the default windowed mode screen (0,0 and 18 tiles wide by 14 tiles high with

our 48x48 pixel tiles).

Next, during our LoadGraphicsContent method, we can load the resources we need to make the component work:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                tilemap.LoadMap(@"content\map000.txt");

                tilemap.AddTileset(@"content\fulltileset_alpha", 48, 48, 0, 0);

                tilemap.AddTileAnimation(108, 7, 4);

                tilemap.Enabled = true;

                tilemap.Visible = true;            

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content
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        }

Guess what? That's all we need to do! If you run the project now you should have a tile map displayed on the screen.

We can add the following to the Game's Update method to simply scroll the map during each update:

            tilemap.ScrollByPixels(2, 1);

Download the Component

I've made the final TileEngine.cs file available as a download.

What Else Can I Do?

I've prepared a number of sample projects using the Tile Engine Component. It doesn't need to be just for RPG games! None of these samples are

anything close to fleshed out games. They don't even include input support, but they demonstrate how to set up the tile engine component and put

it to use.

(Note: I have the first demo up here now, and more will follow in the future)

Scrolling Background Demo

This simple project demonstrates how easy it is to create a nice effect using our newly

created Tile Engine Component. The project consists of two instances of the Tile Engine

Component. The settings for each of the instances are nearly identical. They are both

placed at 0,0 on the screen. They are both set to a width of 2x1 tiles.

The first instance loads a single tile texture with a tile size of 1920x480 pixels and the

second loads a single tile image that is 1680x480 (stars.dds) which is mostly transparent.

The TileEngine objects are initialized in the game's Initialize method, and then set up in

LoadGraphicsContent. The Update routine simply scrolls both tilemaps at different rates.

Note the DrawOrder property of the components. The numbers themselves aren't important,

but lower numbered components are drawn to the screen before higher numbered

components, so in this case our mostly transparent starfield has a higher draw order than

the background image.

The overall effect is a background image that scrolls at one rate with an overlayed starfield that scrolls at a faster rate.

 

 

Tile Studio

I've created a simple Tile Studio Code Generation Script to export Tile Studio maps in the map format we've been using. It's got a few limitations

though. Using Tile Studio based maps you can only use one Tile Set, and you can't set anything on the MapData layer. Here is the TileStudio script:

 

; --------------------------------------------------------

; Tile Studio Script for XNA Tile Engine Component

; from www.xnaresources.com

; --------------------------------------------------------

#file <ProjectName>.map

#tileset

#map

1\n<MapHeight>\n<MapWidth>\n

#mapdata

<TSBackTile>\n<TSMidTile>\n<TSFrontTile>\n<MapCode>\n

#end mapdata

#end map

#end tileset

#end file
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Introduction

A few days back, a question was posted on the GSE forum about how to retrieve the color underneath the mouse cursor, with the intent of

identifying what country was selected in a strategy-type game.

I responded to that post with a suggestion about using an off-screen color-keyed map to do the country identification, and I decided to expand on

that concept and put up a tutorial about the process.

The Map

I searched on the web for a random map generator to use to get a map to work from (since I can't draw stick figures properly) and found This One.

Using this site, I generated the following image:

The Color-Key Concept

As you can see, it would be impossible to tell anything about the area under the mouse based on the colors in this image. Instead, we create a

second version of the map image that we never display to the user, but that has each "country" colored as a single, distinct, solid color. When we

look up where the mouse is, instead of getting the color under the cursor on the normal map image, we look up the same spot on our "color key"

image instead.

I took the image above into Photoshop and, after some selecting and recoloring, came up with this:
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So if we look up the location of the mouse cursor on our hidden color-key image, and we get a red pixel, we know we are in "Country 1". The same

is true for any of the other colors we define as countries. If we aren't over one of our pre-defined colors, we know we must be between countries.

There are a couple of other benefits here too... If we needed to overlay player information, map resources, text, etc, we don't have to worry about

it interfering with our color key lookup because we really don't care what is displayed on the screen.

Creating the Project

I'm going to create a very basic project to demonstrate how to do the lookup here. After we get the basics working, I'll show another technique of

overlaying a transparent image to hilight the selected country on the displayed map.

Open up Game Studio Express and create a new project. I called mine ColorKeyMap.

We'll need to set up a few things so we can use content manager to load our images, so right click on the project in the solution explorer and create

a directory called content, under that create a directory called textures. Copy your map and color key images into the textures folder and add them

to the project through solution explorer.

Next we'll need to set the screen size and enable the mouse. We can do this during the game's Initialize method:

        protected override void Initialize()

        {

            // TODO: Add your initialization logic here

            this.IsMouseVisible = true;

            graphics.PreferredBackBufferHeight = 400;

            graphics.PreferredBackBufferWidth = 640;

            graphics.ApplyChanges();

            base.Initialize();

        }

We'll also need to add a couple of items to our declarations area so that we have textures to work with. Find these two lines near the top of your

project:

        GraphicsDeviceManager graphics;

        ContentManager content;

And add the following right after them:

        Texture2D t2dMap, t2dColorKey;

        SpriteBatch spriteBatch;

And finally, we'll need to update LoadGraphicsContent so we use Content Manager to load the textures and initialize our SpriteBatch object so we

can draw to the screen:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                t2dMap = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_display");

                t2dColorKey = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_colorkey");

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

Drawing the Map
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I updated the Draw method to drop the map to the screen:

        protected override void Draw(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Clear(Color.CornflowerBlue);

            // TODO: Add your drawing code here

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dMap,new Rectangle(0,0,t2dMap.Width, t2dMap.Height), Color.White);

            spriteBatch.End();

            

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

Determine the Color Data

The next step is to figure out how the colors we used on our map are represented in the texture data. To do this, I put this in as my temporary

Update method. It shows the coordinates and the color value of the pixel on the colorkey as the window title:

        protected override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows

            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

            // TODO: Add your update logic here

            MouseState ms = Mouse.GetState();

            string sColorval = "";

            uint[] myUint = new uint[1];

            if (ms.X >= 0 && ms.X < t2dColorKey.Width && ms.Y >= 0 && ms.Y < t2dColorKey.Height)

            {

                t2dColorKey.GetData<uint>(0, new Rectangle(ms.X, ms.Y, 1, 1), myUint, 0, 1);

                sColorval = myUint[0].ToString();

            }

            Window.Title = ms.X.ToString() + "," + ms.Y.ToString() + " - " + sColorval;

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

This is temporary code, but it does contain the basics of what we are going to be doing, so lets run thru them:

We create a MouseState object called "ms" and get the current mouse state so that we can get the X,Y location of the mouse relative to the upper

left corner of our window (0,0).

We also create an array of uints (unsigned integers) since that is the data format the texture data will be stored in inside the Texture2D object. We

check to make sure that the mouse is within the texture area (if we aren't drawing at 0,0 we would need to offset that appropriately) and then we

get the data from the texture. The GetData command returns raw data from the Texture and, in this usage, takes the following parameters:

the <uint> part tells GetData that we want the data returned as unsigned integers

The 0 indicates that we are reading from Mip Map layer 0. Mip Maps levels are different sized versions of the texture that can be stored

within the same texture. They are used in 3D graphics as a replacement for large textures as you get further from the object.

The rectangle parameter specifies what region of the texture we want returned. In this case, it is a 1x1 pixel area at the mouse coordinates.

The "myUint" is the array we are using to store the returned results. Unlike most functions, GetData doesn't return anything (it's a void) but it

updates the array passed to it instead.

The next 0 indicates that we want to start filling data at element 0 in our array. Since we are using an array with only 1 value in it, 0 is the

only value in our array.

Finally, the last parameter (1) indicates how much data we want copied to our array. In this case, 1 data item (a single unsigned integer).

We don't actually have to run this to get the values, as we *could* calculate them ahead of time in hex. In hex, the values are AARRGGBB (Alpha

Channel, Red, Green, Blue). But for some reason pink (rgb 255,0,255) comes out as just plain 0, and I don't even pretend to know why it isn't

4294902015 (FFFF00FF) instead.

Anyway, a fully non-transparent red pixel will be FFFF0000 in hex, or 4294901760 in decimal. A half-transparent red pixel would be 7FFF0000 in hex,

or 2147418112 in decimal. Since I used completely non-transparent values to create the color key map above, the colors work out pretty simply.

I ran my project and placed the mouse over each of my "countries" and wrote down the reported color value. I used these to create a set of

constants in my code. Right up under my texture and spritebatch declarations, I added:

        const uint color_red = 4294901760;

        const uint color_green = 4278255360;

        const uint color_pink = 0; // This one struck me as strange, but that's what I got...

        const uint color_cyan = 4278255615;

        const uint color_blue = 4278190335;

        const uint color_yellow = 4294967040;

        const uint color_black = 4278190080;

Now I simply use those constants in a switch statement to determine what country the mouse is above. I replaced my temporary update routine

with this one:

        protected override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows
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            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

            // TODO: Add your update logic here

            MouseState ms = Mouse.GetState();

            uint uCountry=color_black;

            string sCountry = "";

            uint[] myUint = new uint[1];

            if (ms.X >= 0 && ms.X < t2dColorKey.Width && ms.Y >= 0 && ms.Y < t2dColorKey.Height)

            {

                t2dColorKey.GetData<uint>(0, new Rectangle(ms.X, ms.Y, 1, 1), myUint, 0, 1);

                uCountry = myUint[0];

            }

            switch (uCountry) 

            {

                case color_red: sCountry = "Reddistan"; break;

                case color_green: sCountry = "Greenburg"; break;

                case color_pink: sCountry = "Pinkshire"; break;

                case color_cyan: sCountry = "Cyanville"; break;

                case color_blue: sCountry = "United Blues"; break;

                case color_yellow: sCountry = "Republic of Yellow"; break;

            }

            Window.Title = sCountry;

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

And now the window title will display the name of the country the mouse is over, or blank if the mouse cursor is over the water.

There area couple of things to note here. I'm displaying the map image at 0,0. If it was somewhere else, I'd have to compensate for that by

offsetting the lookup into the color-key image by the appropriate number of pixels (ie, if the map was displayed at 50,25 instead of 0,0, I would

have to subtract 50 from all of the X values above, and 25 from all of the Y values so that 50,25 on the screen is 0,0 in my lookup onto the color

key.

Some Extra Fun

With a little more poking around in Photoshop, I was able to produce the following images that have the countries outlined and a little bit of an

outer glow set to them:
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Save all of these to your content\textures directory and add them to your project with Solution Explorer.

Next, update add some declarations for the textures and a variable to track what country should be hilighted (if any) We'll default it to -1 (for none):

        Texture2D[] t2dCountries = new Texture2D[6];

    int iCountryToHilight = -1;

And update our LoadGraphicsContent method to load these new textures:

        protected override void LoadGraphicsContent(bool loadAllContent)

        {

            if (loadAllContent)

            {

                // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Automatic content

                spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch(graphics.GraphicsDevice);

                t2dMap = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_display");

                t2dColorKey = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_colorkey");

                t2dCountries[0] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country1");

                t2dCountries[1] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country2");

                t2dCountries[2] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country3");

                t2dCountries[3] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country4");

                t2dCountries[4] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country5");

                t2dCountries[5] = content.Load<Texture2D>(@"content\textures\map_country6");

            }

            // TODO: Load any ResourceManagementMode.Manual content

        }

Next, we need two modifications to our Update method. The first sets the iCountryToHilight variable to -1 at the beginning of every update loop.

Next, in the Switch statement where we determine what country is selected we set it to the appropriate country value:

        protected override void Update(GameTime gameTime)

        {
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            // Allows the default game to exit on Xbox 360 and Windows

            if (GamePad.GetState(PlayerIndex.One).Buttons.Back == ButtonState.Pressed)

                this.Exit();

            // TODO: Add your update logic here

            MouseState ms = Mouse.GetState();

            uint uCountry=color_black;

            string sCountry = "";

            iCountryToHilight = -1;

            uint[] myUint = new uint[1];

            if (ms.X >= 0 && ms.X < t2dColorKey.Width && ms.Y >= 0 && ms.Y < t2dColorKey.Height)

            {

                t2dColorKey.GetData

(0, new Rectangle(ms.X, ms.Y, 1, 1), myUint, 0, 1);

                uCountry = myUint[0];

            }

            switch (uCountry) 

            {

                case color_red: sCountry = "Reddistan"; iCountryToHilight = 0; break;

                case color_green: sCountry = "Greenburg"; iCountryToHilight = 1; break;

                case color_pink: sCountry = "Pinkshire"; iCountryToHilight = 3; break;

                case color_cyan: sCountry = "Cyanville"; iCountryToHilight = 4; break;

                case color_blue: sCountry = "United Blues"; iCountryToHilight = 2; break;

                case color_yellow: sCountry = "Republic of Yellow"; iCountryToHilight = 5; break;

            }

            Window.Title = sCountry;

            base.Update(gameTime);

        }

And finally, we add a if clause to our Draw routine. If iCountryToHilight isn't -1 then we draw the appropriate overlay texture:

        protected override void Draw(GameTime gameTime)

        {

            graphics.GraphicsDevice.Clear(Color.CornflowerBlue);

            // TODO: Add your drawing code here

            spriteBatch.Begin(SpriteBlendMode.AlphaBlend);

            spriteBatch.Draw(t2dMap,new Rectangle(0,0,t2dMap.Width, t2dMap.Height), Color.White);

            if (iCountryToHilight != -1)

            {

                spriteBatch.Draw(t2dCountries[iCountryToHilight], new Rectangle(0, 0, t2dMap.Width, t2dMap.Height), Color.White);

            }

            spriteBatch.End();

            

            base.Draw(gameTime);

        }

That's it! A pretty simple but effective means to determine exactly what the user is mousing over in a situation like this. It isn't limited to just maps

though, or even 2D games. If you have an interface that you overlay onto your game with buttons and widgets the user can click on, you can make

a color-keyed image and use the technique above to determine what "controls" the player has clicked on instead of checking dozens of little

rectangles in code. It also makes it very easy to make non-rectangle shaped controls, since the color pattern on the keyed image is what you are

using to determine what was clicked on.
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